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MEETING HELD on 28th, JULY, 1930.

-------------------------------

N. J. FRIZELLE,

FORTVIEW,

Secretary.

WEXFORD.

f
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The monthly meeting of above Oounty Gouncil was held
in Oounty Oouncil Ohamber, Fortview, Wexford, on 28th July,1930.
Present:- Mr. M. Doyle, Ohairman (presiding), also:- Messrs
James Armstrong, John Brennan, James Olince, Patrick Oolfer,
Thomas Oooney, Richard Oorish, John Oulleton, John Cummins,
Timothy F. D'Arcy, John Doran, James Gaul, Colonel C. M.Gibbon,
James Hall, Patrick Hayes, Michael Jordan, William P. Keegan,
Thomas McCarthy, John Murphy, Sean O'Byrne, MiSS Nellie Ryan,
Colonel R. P. Wemyss Quin, M. M. Roche, James Shannon, Myles
Smyth and James E. Walsh.
Mr. O'Dwyer, B.E., Engineering Inspector, Local Government
Department (Roads), the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, Oounty
Surveyor, six Assistant Surveyors, Mr. Elgee, Solicitor, and Mr.

o'Kennedy,

Rate Inspector, were also in attendance.

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
REPLY TO VOTE OF CONDOLENCE
The following reply from Mr. W. Boggan, Ex-Oounty Councillor,
to vote of condolence by County Oouncil on the death of his
brother, Mr. John Boggan, Newbay, Wexford, was on the motion of
Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall, ordered to be inserted on the
minutes of the day:"Please convey to the County CounCil an expression of my
deepest gratitude for their vote of sympathy in my recent sad
bereavement, and kindly accept the same yourself. II
OONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF COMMITTEES
Finance:The Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee in respect of
meeting held on 3rd JulY,1930, were submitted as follows:-
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The fortnightly meeting of the ' inance CO!nmi tt e

in County Council Chamber, Wexford, on 3rd July, 1930.
Present:- Mr 14. y1e (Chairman) presiding; al 0

held

eeers

J.J. CUlleton, Jaates Hall, Thomas l'cCarthy, sean O'Byrne, and

James Shannon.
The Secretary, the sslstant S cretaxy, C unty Surveyor,

County Solicitor and Rate Inspector ere also in ttendanca.
The

inutes of last meeting ere read a.nd 91 ed.
PAY ' TS.

Treasurer's Advice Note for £8940:0:10d.

.s examined and

signed.

ATE CCL.LJ£CTION.

----- ... -------

The Ins-pector

~ubm1 tted

the amount of ra,t e collected as

• CUmm1ns, £341 :4:0d.; J. Quirke J £290: 8: 2d.; J. J.

foll

O'ReillY, £274:7:9d.; T. sutton, £268:l5:9d.; M.M. Kelly, £267:11:

7d.; A. Dmne, i253:3:8d.; P.J. O'Byrne, £243:l6:5d.; J. reegan,
£239:6:7d.; J. Cummins, £227:l4: 2d.; P. Nolan, £l96:6:1Od.;
T. Ho e, &183 :l1:7d.; M.Mccarthy, £l8o:o:0d.; J. CUrti~, £l74:10:1d;
J.J. Sinnott, £17q:14:1Od.; ~.J.
phy, £151:19:2d.; sean
Gannon, Gl50:8:6d.-; T. Bolger, £l42:l4:7d . j J. :coyle, £130:1:3d.;
P. Carty, £80:0:0d.; Philip Doyle, £79:17:0d.; and P. Donohoe,
nil.

It

decided to

k

Donohoe for an explanation as to

hy he ha.s not collected anything up to date on foot of his war-

rant.
The foll

ing le,tter under da,'te 2nd July, 1930, (G47866/3Q/

Fa. - LoCh Garman) was read from the Department of
~:J

LOC

Govern-

ment:'In reply rto your letter of the 26th ultimo, I am directed
by'the Mini tel' for Local.

Government and

PU~lic

He

th to state

that R te Collectors are not empowered to give receipts for rates
Ie s than the

ount shown on the First or econd olety Receipt

forms upplled to them., It 1s the duty of the Collectors to sec© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

~e

by

all n:.eans

i thin their po er that the appropriate amounts

are collected at the earliest date possible.
not lssue uunofficial ll receipts and the

Colleotor must

ini tar

of any offence of this chara.cter.

erious vie

the difficulty of dealing

1s appreci ted and the 11nister
ex~ptlona.l

t the same

time

ith an ,exceptional case of tIle nature

referred to in the Finance Committee's Minute
other

ould take a

of the 18th

ould suggs t that in thi

Ult~o,

or D

cases the county Accountant might be authorised

to receive the money, crediting it to the appropriate rate 001-

lectors account, and sup lyin a receipt from a s cial book kept
for the purpose.

The Minister coUld not

rove of the Rate In-

spector being allo ed to receive such moniee. His duties are of
an entirely different

monies.

,d he shoUld not receive rate

dh~raoter

oUld be necessary fol' trle 'ccountant in any

It

u.ch case

a.te COllectofhen the amount of any mOiety of the

. to notify the

r&tes had been received so th t the official receipt may be issued.
In the c e of change of owoorship of landS section 19 of
the Poor Relief (Ireland) Act, 1849, limits the time

1tb1n whiCh

roceeding$ may be instituted fox the recovery of any arre
from a per on npt primarily liable to a period of t
the making of the r teo

on hom the rate

0

years from

'11"16 person pr1marlly liable is the person

mads.

AS regardS loggment of rate monies by Collectors, I am to
point out that the

. nister h

already fully eXplained the reasons

for the general ruling laid do n i n the

1929.

1

e

in1ster cannot

~7ee

ublic Bodies Order of

to mOdify the requirements of

e ' exf'ord Collector.

this Order for

J;

If very oxceptional dif-

ficulties are experienced by any partioUlar Collector the 11nister

ill be prepared to consider the circumstances on being fur-

. nished

lth the reasons put forward by such otflcer. II

.

The follo_lng resolution

Chairman 'econded by

Hall: -

asttdopt d on

~1e

motion of the

"'l11at as Rate Inspector is in

daily direct toucn wi'th Rate Collection in the various Districts
we request the D;lpartment of Local Governemnt to reconsider their
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decision and approve of the issue of receipts for part payment
of rates oy this officer. Tne disCharge of this duty would en-

tail extra

rk on the County Accountant and for utch extra re-

oUld have to be provided.

ro~1eration

I

decided t hat lust paragTaph of letter from Local

It

Govern- nt

~par troont

to lodg&ent of rate monie be forwarded

eaoh Collector and they .be informed that any representations

a to

ex~ptional

diff lcul ties in lodging every 48 hours received

from any Collector should be placed before the Department for

con lderatlon by the inlster.
In connection

for

th an applica.tion from the Garda Slocb.ana.

guaxahte10! indemnity for costs and

6xpeDMeS

in connection

ith the extradition of a defaultlng Ex-Rate Coll ctor and Whi Ch
it .as calculated Quld amount to about £2:>0, the

ina:oce Com-

mittee adopt d the follo lng recommendation :
cannot reconmend the County Counci 1 to give guarant ee

"

Of indemnity for the expen as etc., for the extradltion of ExRate Coll etor."
. The report of ur A.P.

~laney,

Local Government Inspector

relative to Rate Collection under date 17th June, 1930, and
hich 1

et out in full on the

of 30th June, 1930, w

inute Of County Council meeti ng

read.

Collector Sutton ho ttended the meeting Said the stat
of his oolleotion ould be

orse in the future

lot of derelict farms on Which the ra.tes for the

1th
year

re due.

keep up

A

ast four

He nevar could hope on a.ccount of these to

decent percentage.

In reply to .Ml' 0' Byrne the Rate lnspector said that

cent of the asrears in suttonts district

60 per

ould be on account of

derelict farm .
Mr sutton s

amount of arrears

d he was expeoted to collect a very laege
i th the f il'st mOiety.

There had been no

stock on these derelict farms for years.
The R

te Ins ector aid that l4r Elgee, SOlic1tor, hr:td col© WEXFORD COUNTY COUNCIL ARCHIVES

lected a good deal of money for Butt n on a part p yment basis
but sutton could not t -ce the awolmt
to issue l'eceipts.
~'cCal'thy

!hr

for' next eeti

of

was not in a poe 1tion

h

~

osed: - "That Collector be directed to sup 11

pr

t-

of Finance Oomnittee lists of a Qunts of arrears

tea, one such lIst to deal

and t 1e seco d list

ith derelict farms exclusively

i th the general arrears.

'Byrne seconded the motion uiah w

ado?ted.

COURTOViJ: .tlAP.BOOR .

..........-------...---

The Courtonn IIatbour C:cremi ttee wrote recomn ending that the
Harbour .asol-er get three notice Board

printed

k

nin pe pIe

aga1nst thro Ing refuse or rubbi b lnto the Harbour or vicinity
(By-L

3) also that in futUf'e

lamp be pI cad on the North pier on dark and

t1Jne in summer

foggy nights as in

inter.

The a plications

se conded by

nile boats are at sea. during night

era agreed to on t a motion of

Ot~ne

Hall.

REVISION SESSIONS - 'lRAV: 111 G EXPENSES OF RATE

CQLLECTO S.
---~------~---~----~~--~---~----

Clai

for travelling expenses for

ttellWu10e at Sas Ions

for the revi ion of Jurors as approved by the County Registrar
re su mit ted.
It was deoided that Coll~otors be allowed 6d. per mile for
hired motor
A

Cal'

AL

and 3d. per mile f or motor ayole. .

TI.JG GENERAL C

IL Ot.' COU

'J.

Y COU OILS.

~----------------~--------------------

~cretaxy

TI19

County Councils ' General

Cow~il

rote that

annual meeting ould be held on 5th Aug t and. notica o:f any

matter biah the County Council might

iSh to bBJve discussed

should reach him on or before Tuesd y, 24th July.

It

~as

decided to request the

c~neral

Council of County

Councils to con.sider the dlfficul ty of dealing wi tb. collection
of full axre rs of rates and first mOiety of curren.t rate a.t the
same time.
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UNEMPLOY

NT INSURANCE.

---------- -~-~-----

Under date 26th June, 1930, the follo lng (E .B. 121526)
as read from th Dspartment of Industry and Commerce:-

"I am directed by the Minister for Industry and Commerce
to refer to your comnunlcation of the 4th June conveying a resolution adopted at the meeting of your Council on the 26th Ultimo to the effect that "the Council should not be held respons-

ible for the insUrance of orker

ho are not entitled to dra

beneti ttl and to inform you that Unemployment Insurance Contribution are cQnpulsorily payable in r espeot of all persons of
the age of

16 years and up ard

tiO

are engaged in insurabl e em-

ployment and that the liability to p y contributions under the
Unemploynent Insuranoe lct
is likely to be p id in re
statement that

is not de-pendent on Whether benefit
~ect

of suCh contribution.

The

orkers are not entitled to receive benefit under

the Act 1 not understoOd inca the conditiOns for t
of benef! t are the same for all insured orker

reoeipt

and tbJ unemplo}t-

nt IIl.$urance Acts make no distinction between the insured ·
or erG of County Councils and other insured orkers.

class of

orke~

If the

to Which the resolution reters is the small land-

holder I am to state that this class 11ke all other clas as
of workers are entitled to the benefits of the Acts if they fulfil the statutory cooo.i tiona for the receipt of Benet 1t and are

free from the disquallfle tions laid down in the Acts but not
These ci!>ndi tions are the same for all persons who en-

other iee.
gage

in inSurable employment lVllether of a casual or permanent

nature.

ith regard to the implie suggestion contained in the resolution that the Workers in question should be put out ide the
cope of the Unemployment Insuranoe

thi
are

partment cannot accept the vie
normo~ly

eta, I am to point out that

that because uch orkers

engaged in occupations whiCh are not within the

cope of tbe Unemployoent Insurance Actc- , they Should,
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hen in-

7
s

emoloye be excepted from the ordinary insurance ob-

abl~

ligations 1ncidental to suoh employments.

Casual employmentx

is exoe _ted from the cOillptl.lsory prov'islons of the
when the per on so

ct

only

is not engaged for the pur ose of

e~loyed

an employer's trade or busine s. "

r.t

CLeoid d to refer thi

cOmllUt."1.ication to the County

Council.
eIN. MA LI CEIIDE.

Under date 24th June, 1930,
rene aJ. of licence for mo

Patrick

able cine

she applied for

structure.

, lshe had no

Elgee, Solicitor, s id that as

manent address at Chapel Vie , Augh.rim, Co.

per- .

iotio, it

ne-

ces ary that he should obta.in cinema licence from the County
Council of that County.
LEGAL OUT OJ'

T

S.

---~----------~--------

Mr 'lgee,
se

Solioitor~

submitted 11 t of out of pocket expen-

1929-30 amounting to £20:l6:10d.

for year

A resolution recommending amount for payzoont was adopted

on the mot ion t :M:r Culla to , seconded by
~,,,_,, ,S~S

{ -r-

cCarthy.

OF COUNTY SDnVEYOR.

------~~-~-~~~----~-----~

The fo110 ing re olution a
Hall seconded by

adopted on the motion of Mr

Shannon:- "we recommend the pS¥Inent to the

County Surveyor of his expen ec.;for three days in DUb1'1m on the

busine s of the Council."
C

IAGE OF

;tIGNITE FOR BLASTING.

-----------------------------

The Count y surveyor s id trey sh uld endeavour to h :va the
County Council covered by _nsurance in the carriag

of gelignite

from the old military barrackS to the various uarrie
car or lorry.

None of the companies

be covered by any ord1nm:y

peo· 1e

and so

~n tile

policy.

motor veh icle -

by motor

uld agree that this could
There ere genel' 11y four

-,

. couple of Civic Guards, the driv er

one from the County SUrveyor t

~partment .
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It

" deci ad that the County Surveyor co.rrmunica.te

Instu:aIlce broker
quire r to

and ascert in if

,Ucll

1th

a policy as was re-

. et the cir,,'UmstC4;nces c01:.1d be olbt i nad and at what

cost.
ORD-RO~"",-u;;

liO D.

~---~~~------~ ---

It

a decided to apply to the :Mini ter of Looal Government

for an extension of his Order closin

exford-Rosslare Road to

traffic up to 1st August, 1930.
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q
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr OIByrne, seconded by Mr Hall:"That the Minutes of meeting of Finance Committee in respect
of meeting held on 3rd July, 1930, be received and consj,dered. 1I
Rate Collection:
Rate

The following report was submitted from the

Inspector:~

"The amount of Poor Rate collected to 25th July, 1930, is
•

£11,696:18:1d. or equal to 8.9

%of

the warrant for the, year in-

cluding arrears.
The Collector with the highest
the lowest is 5.3%.

%collected

is 1~.5

%whilst

At present I am concentrating on three of

the districts with the largest amount of arrears outstanding and,
within the next couple of months, I hope Yo be able to show that
the arrears outstanding have , been very considerabl¥ reduced.

The

Finance Committee are making arrangements whereby, in special
cases, 'payments on account of arrears can be accepted and an
official receipt for same issued."
The following show,the amounts collected to the 25th July:
(1) James Quirke ..•.••••••••.• 15.5 per cent.
( 2) M.M. Kelly •.•••...•••.•••. 13.1
( 3) Sean G811non ••...••.....•.• 13.
( 4) Ml. McCarthy ...•.••••••••• 13.

"
"
"

( 5) P. NolaIl .................................. 11. 7

II

(6) John Cur ti s.. . . . . . . .............. 11 .. 6

II

(7) P. o I Byrne ..•...... ,••••••• 10. 5

II

(8 ) Joseph Cummins •••••••••••• 1O.3

\I

(9) Thos. Rowe ...... '................... ... 10 ..

II

(10)

w.

Oummins .............................. 9. 4

II

(11) J.J. o I Reilly ....•. ' •.•••• 8. 7

II

( 12) T. Bolger •••........•..•• 7.6

II

(13) A rt D'UIlne ......................... 7. 4

"

--

----- Deegan.............................. 7.2
( 14) J.
( 15) E. J. Murphy •••••.••..•••• 6.3

"
II

(16) P. Doyle •..•.••••••••..•• 6.1

"

(17) J.J. Sinnott .••.••••••.•• 6.0

"
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10
(18) Patrick Carty ••••••.••••••• 6. per cent
(19) John Doyle ••••..••••.•••..• 6.

II

(20) Thomas sutton ••••.•••••..•• 5.8

II

(21) Patrick Donohoe •••..•.....• 5.3

"

The Ohairman said that he could not
Oollectors could have

und~Tstand

how some

15 per cent collected and others only 5.

Mr Hall pointed out that some of the Oollectors had the books
a short tim

7

an~

though this occurred through their own fault in

not paying for their fidelity guarantee bond in time,yet it was a
faot which would account for the small amount collected.
The Ohairman proposed the following resolution which was
seconded by Mr O'Byrne and adopted:"That

COlle~Who

ed 8 per cent of

have not up to 25th July, 1930, collect-

moiety and arrears be informed that the

Oouncil are not satisfied with their rate of progress and that they
are expected to display greater activity in discharging themr
duties. II
'Unemployment Insurance: The Chairman said it was ve.y strange
that although the Oouncil were made liable for contributions road
workers Who had a small piece of land which Would certainly not
support them were not able to claim benefit.
Miss O'Ryan asked what would happen if these men were not
insured and it was pointed out that in this event prosecution of
the Oounty Oouncil would follow.
Miss O'Ryan suggested that the Wexford Deputies would call
attention to the matter in the Dail.
Mr Oorish said that he and Dr. Ryan had raised the matter on
two or three occasions in the House but it was very difficult to
~l "lsfe'"
get IlM to do anything. One aspect which should be kept in mind

"

was that if the circumstances of any of these men changed they
would be entitled on affi.ing 12 stamps to their card. to secure
benefit for all the stamps on their cards.

The Minister also

said that if liability for paying contributions by employers in
such cases was removed there would be an inducement to employ men
in this class as againsyben Who were directly insurable.
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Any

II
money realised by tre sale of stamps which -ere unused for
benefit helped the unemployment fund hich was greatly in
debt, and if people were allowed to escape their liability
the ta.."{ payers would be called on to .nake good the amount .
hair an said as the County Counc il did not get

T.i.1e
any

beneri t in tbS [natter tLey should not be made to pay .

~~

workers ere in the same position.
Ir Corish - But they might get benefi t later .
Gaul said if the carters were ruled out they ere

entitled to a refund of the cost of tleir portion of the
st~s .

~

Hayes said the local manager of the Labour

said he had no authority to stop benefit from
implemants of t:te ir own and

n~n

~xchange

who had

ere carting on the road .

110

The matter dropped .
Cinema Licences :

Colonel uin said that pictures ere being

sho n at Taravie Hall , Courto
and one
It

Harbour .

There were t

0

exits

as blocked by a solid box axrancement .
decided thet tie County surveyor report as to

~as

V!11etller or no arrangements at Taravie Hall,
comply with the provisions of the

ourtown Harbour,

inematogr2p~

ct and

regulations .
The follo ing resolution
~r

8S

adQpted on the motion of

' Byrne , seconded by Mr Brennan:flTha,t the

.~inutes

of Finance

omni ttee in respect of

meeting held on 3rd July , 193 , be and are hereby confir.:1ed. II
TOle following winutes of Finance
17t J.

Jul~,

19}) ,

O~11l

ittee meeting of

ere submitted :-
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Iv
The fortnightly meeting of the Finance Committee was
held on 17th July, 1930.
Present Mr . M. Doyle (Chairman) presiding; also Messrs
James Hall; Thomas McCarthy, Sean O' Byrne and James Shannon.
The Secretar y, Assistant Secretary and Accountant , County
Surveyor, Mr . Elgee, Solicitor and Rate Inspector were i n
I

attendance ~
The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed .
ENTS
_PA.._---..
Treasurer t s Advic.e Note for

7: 2: Od was examined

and signed .
LOANS - Rural DISTRICT COUNCIL DEBIT BALANCES
--~------------------------------------------

The following under date 8th July, 1930, (S . 50, 207/30
Loch Garman Pg)

as read from Local Government Department:-

"With reference to your letter of the 4th instant in
regard to a loan in-respect cf debit balances against the
Enniscorthy and WeXford Rural Districts, I am directed by the
inister for Local Government & Public Health to. state that
the matter Was given careful consideration by him before aSsenting to. the proposal to place the debit balances on the basis cf

short term loans .

The County Council asked for a ten year period

in the case cf Wexford Rural District , but the Minister felt
unable to agree in view of the time that has elapsed since the
debit balances arose .

It appears. in the case of

exford Rural

District the amount was £26, 698 at 31st March, 1925, and was reduced
to '17, 653 at September 1926.

Between September 1926 a.nd March

1928 the amcunt was reduced to 14, 633, and between March 1928
and September 1929 to

~12,074 .

The rate of reduction in the

latter years has not been in keeping with the earl i er period,
and in order to ensure that the amcunt wculd be definitely wi ped
cut at the end of five years the Minister ccnsidered it waS
deS i rable to plaoe the amount due on a temporary lcan basis .

If

this ccurse is follcwed the existing advances to. the Council by way
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of overdraft would be correspondingly reduced, and it is
suggested that as the loan method would be likely to ensure
the clearance of the debit balance more readily "than if it
were allowed to remain part of an existing overdraft , the
arr ngement should operate to the advantage both of the
Oouncil and their Treasurer.

Cou~

For like reasons a similar amount

was approved in the case of the debit balanoe against Enniscorthy
Rural Distriot'
Copy of this letter was forwarded Local Manager of National
Bank on 9th July, 1930, but no reply had been reoeived to the
present.
It was decided to adjourn consideration of the matter until
receipt of reply from Bank .
OOURTO N HARBOUR - IMPROVEMENT WORK
---------------------~-----------

The County Surveyor said he had had an interview with the
Minister of Fisheries endeavouring to get some money towards the
cost of strengthening the wall at Oourtown Harbour.

But this

Department did not approve of the work and would not give any
money towards it.

He (County Surveyor) has been at Oourtown on

16th instant and had arranged with
as to the work.

• Treanor , Assistant Surveyor,

Previous to this he had been speaking to Mr.

Hassard, Engineer to the Office of Public Works , {who was an expert
as regards sea work) , and had a disoussion with him as to what was
best to be done.

Mr. Ha sard had been responsible for putting

down the blocks at Oourtown in the first instance.
~ggestions

of

Following the

r. Hassard he (Oounty Surveyor) arranged with

Mr. Treanor to go on with the work and they would be able to make a
very fair job of it.

But they oould do a grea t deal more if they

had obtained any money i-rom the Department.

r. Hassar d had

suggested that~he work sh&uld be done by sloping blocks which was
the method Which he (Oounty Surveyor) had first advocated and he ha.d
adopted this plan.
The meeting approved of the Oounty Surveyor's proposal.
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IQ-'
Mr. O'Byrne - What about the sluice gates ?
County Surveyor - I sent forward the plan and specification
and I have an aCknowledgment.

All they say is that the matter

is under consideration.
A resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr . O'Byrne,
seconded by

r. Shannon asking that the County Surveyor should

communicate with the D partment of Fisheries and ask them to
let the County Council know as soon as possible - as the best
time of year for the work

as slipping by

~

if they approve of the

plan and specification of sluice gates etc., at Courtown Harbour
and if the Minister is prepared to contribute a moiety of the
expendi ture"

PAINTING ElFORD AND EDERMINE BRIDGES
In connection with the tender accepted at meeting of Co.
Council of 30th June,1930, for the painting of
Mr. James Stafford, Fer rycarrig, Wexford, the

exford Bridge,
ccepted Contractor,

wrote, under date 9th July,1930;"I

rite to explain a mistake in the figuring of my tender

for the painting etc., of the
put down instead of

3 -

exford Bridge , The figure I was

376 aI:1d I did not read it over myself.

I am very sorry for the mistake and confusion it has caused.
Thanking you in anticipation ."
The following resolution

as adopted on the motion of

Yr . O' Byrne, seconded by Mr. Hall :- "That any further tender for
any County Council work submitted by James Stafford, Ferrycarrig,
Wexford, be not entertained.

That, as regards his explanation

of the alleged error in his tender the Committee would point
out he is incorrect in· stating that the figure I WaS put down
instead of 3, for, as a matter of fact the One in one hundred was
1

written in full and the figure/was not used in any part of the
tender."
The County Surveyor said he had not received any tender for
the painting of Edermine Bridge.
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It was decided to issue fresh advertis ements in connection
with the painting of Wexford and Edermine Bridges.
ADVERTISI~rG

HOARDINGS

----------------~----

In connection with unsightly advertt ement hoarding
between the Redmond Monument and Newbridge Wexford, Mr . Elgee,
SoliCitor, wrote, under date 7th July,1930 , that it was provided
by the Advertisements Regulations Act 1907 (7 Edward

7 Chap 27

Section 2) that any local authority may make by- laws for the
regUlation and control of hoardings and similar structures used
for the purpose of advertising when they exceed twelve feet in
height and for regulating, restricting or preventing the exhibition
of advertisements in such places and in such manner, or by such
means as to affect injuriously the amenities of a public park or
pleasure promenade or to disfigure the natural beauty of the landscape.
The expression Local Authority means within any Urban District
in Ireland containing a population according to the last census for
the time being of over 5000 the Oouncil of that distriot and elsewher
in Ireland the County Oouncil.
It was decided as the place at which hoarding has been erected
is within the Urban District that extract from Minutes of Committee
be forwarded to the 'Wexford Oorporation.
INSURANCE OF COUNTY COUNCIL CLERICAL ASSISTANT
---~----~-----------------------------------

Under date 26th June,l930, the Managing Director, New Ireland
Assurance Co., Ltd., Dawson Street , Dublin, wrote, that they had
issued an approval No .A/10308 in respect of a Proposal for assurance
on the life of Mr . Stephen Hayes , Clerical Assistant in County
Council Offices and asking for remittance for first premium.
Under date 16th July,1930,

r . Hayes wrote that in the event

of the Finance Committee agreeing to pay premium on Insurance policy
he was prepared to have amount stopped out of his salary by fortnight,
deductions.
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The Local Gover nment Officials Union had made arrangements
with the New Ireland Assurance Company that in the event of Local
Bodi es agreeing in the first instance to pay life insmrance
premiums for members of their office staff and deducting amounts
subsequently from the salaries of the Insured a ten per cent
rebate would be allowed by the Company .
The Chairman said if they agreed to the present proposal
other officials would possibly make a similar application and
the Council could not very

ell refuse them .

r . O' Byrne agreed with this and said it was possible the
Council would be at a loss· by taking on this matter .

If the

Council paid the annual premium in advance and the official ' s
services were dispensed with during the year the Council would
lose .
r . Hall proposed, and Mr . a'Byrne seconded the following
resolution :_ "That the Finance Committee take no action in regard
to application of fro Stephen Hayes to advance yearly from his
salary the premium on his life insurance policy,"
Passed, •

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL APPLICATION
~----------------------------

The Clerk , Wexford District Court , wrote, under date 8th July,

1930, that application would be made to the Court for committal
of William Reynolds, Colesto n, Barntown, to an Industrial School .
Referred to

r . Elgee, Solicitor .

RATE OOLLECTION
----------....._The state of Rate Colleotion up to 17th July, 1930, Was
submitted by Rate Inspeotor as follows :1-

J . Qui rke

2.

P. Nolan
Kelly

Collected

·..
·..

£596t

1:

1

•••

,6.:

6:

0

~837 :

0: 1

3·

•

~.

w.

CUmmins

•••

540: 15 : -4

5.

p . O' Byrne

•••

518 :

6.

J . Oummins

·..

•

9: 6

-504 : 9 : 11
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Collected
7.

Deegan John

8.

J. J. O'Reilly

·.
,

£463:

9·

A. Dunne

• ••

£4,62:

10.

J

• ••

£438: 18: 8

11.

Thomas Sutton

• ••

£386:

12.

Thomas Ro e

•••

£353 : 17: 5

13·

T. Bolger

•••

.£340: 19: 4

nnon

•••

£307 :

5: 9

15· u. McCarthy

• ••

£290 :

1: 7

16.

E. J.

..

£25 2 :

9: 8

17.

John J . Sinnott

·..

18. ' P. Doyle
lQ. John Doyle
20. p. Donohoe
21
P. Carty (ill)

• ••
• ••

•••

J. Curtis

14. Sean

urphy

..

II • •

• ••

£4,82: 18: 0

9: 6
7: 0
2:11

£247 : 13: 6
£211: 7: 4
£162: 18: 2
£81: 12: 3
£80: 0 : 0

Under date 15th July,1930, Collector P. Donohoe wrote
giving as explanation of his failure to have any rate collected
and

lodged by date of l ast meeting that he had Rate Books a very

short time before the meeting of Finance Committee.

He haa been

serving demand notes and dOing his beat to collect all he could
since he got the books.

That

The following resolution

aa the best he could do.
as adopted:- "The Finance Committee

cannot accept the explanation given by tx . Donohoe to account for his
failure to collect any Rates prior to last meeting of the Oommittee.
If Mr . Donohoe had the collecting books for a short time this Was due
to his neglect in not paying in proper time premi um for his fidelity
guarantee bond.
onoha

The Committee are not at all satisfied that Mr .

is carrying out his duties in an energetic manner ."
RECEIPTS FOR PART PA

ENT

OF

RATES

--~---~-~--~----~----~--------

~n

connection with the above matter

r. 0 ' ennedy, R te Inspector.

stated it would be al together against the terms of his appointment for
him to aocept amounts tendered in part payment of rate s as his positio:
was~

that of Rate Inspector only and acceptance of monies would be
"
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be outside his duties.
The Accountant said that provided the acceptance of
part p yments waS limited to exceptional cases, as referred
to by Local

vernment Department, he

as prepared to aocept

the amounts on behalf of the County Council and issue speoia1
receipts in respeot thereof without extra remuneration.
It was unanimously decided that the County Accountant
be authorised to accept part payment of rates in exoeptional

cases, the position to be reviewed later if considered necessary.

N

RATE COLLECTORS

-----~--------~~--

Under date 11th July,1930, (28/l17/30N/2) the New Ireland
AssUrance Company, Dawson Street, Dublin,
Coll ~ ctors

rote, that R te

oCarthy and Nolan, recently appointed, would be held

oovered for fidelity guarantee until the Bonds had been fixed up.
COLLECTOR SUTTON 'S

EARS

This Colleotor submitted a list of amount of Rates due
on derelict farms in his distriot (£901: 9: 5) and ordinary
arrears (£2'1: 15: 6d).
In connection with the 1 tter, Mr . Elgee, Solicitor,
he had a number of sums of part payment

hieh he could not hand

over until the Finance Committee ha.d decided ho
such p yments

ere to be issued.

id

receipts for

He would now hand over what

amounts he had in ha.nds to the County Accountant.
It was decided that list of fro Sutton's

after deduction of monies handed over by ir . Elgee .
INSURA C OF EMPLOYE S
------------------~-~

Under date 14th Ju1y,1930, the following letter (B.92l7/30)
Was read from the National Health Insurance Commission:"The National Health Insurance Commission have had before
them your letter of the 4th ultimo, in regard to Nat ional Health
Insurance; and, in reply thereto, I am to inform you that an
insured person ho is a member of an Approved Society is qualified
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-

{.l

rreare be re-submitte

(

to receive (a) siokness benefit a fter 26 weeks in insurance and
payment of 26 weekly contributions, (b) maternity benefit after

42 weeks in insuranoe and payment of 42
nd (c) disablement benefit after 104
payment of 104 weekly oontributions.

eekly contributions,
eeks in insurance and
The rates of the benefits

payable to an insured member during a benefit year (which
corresponds approximately with the calendar year) depend upon
the number of contributions paid or excused in Eespect of him
during the preceding contribution year (i.e., the period of 12
months ended at or about the co
if he has fallen into arrears

encement of the previous July):
ith his contributions he may redeem

the arrears by the payment of a small penalty.
' As a general rule an insured person may not affix stamps
to his contribution card for

eeks during

hich he is not employed.

Ihere, however, less than 104 oontributions have been paid in
respeot of an insured member since bis entry into insurance he
may, in order to qu lify for full benefits as soon as pOSSible,
staop his own card until the number of contributions has been
completed, provided he oan satisfy his Soeiety that during the
weeks in respect of which be wishes to pay oontributions he was
inoapable of work or ras genuinely unable to obtain employment.
The right to pay qualifying oontributions has, ho ever, been
withdrawn by the National Health Insur nce Act ,

1929, from insured

persons over 18 years of age at the date of entry into insurance
who cannot prove that they are ordinarily and mainly dependent for
their livelihood on insurable employment and, if their unemployment
arises from inoapacity for

ark by reason of some disBase or

disablement, that such disease or disablement is not a recurrence
from
of a disease or disablement/Which they may have Buffered ithln
the 12 month

imnlediately preceding the date of their entry into'

insurance.
'Although you do not definitely say so, it is presumed
that your letter refers to persons of the small landowner class
who are intermittently employed in an insurable employment, and,
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in this connection, I am to state that Health Insurance
contributions are compulsorily payable in respect of all
persons engaged in insurable employment under the Acts, without
regard to the duration of such employment.

Casual employment

is excepted from the compulsory insurance provisions of the

Act only hen the person

RO

employed is not engaged for th

. purposes of the employerts tra.de or business .

Th

are unable to accept the view that because such

Oommission

orkers are

normally employed in occupations that are not employment withi n
the meaning of the Acts they should, when insurably employed, be
excepted from the ordinary insurance obligations applic ble to
such employments .

If such

scope of the Acts, it i

orkere were placed outside the

possible that their services

ould be

sought in preference to those of ordinary workers who are normally
engaged in insurable employments , and in respect of whom oontribu t ionl
would be payable ' "
SOA ENGING I

URBAN DISTRIOTS

--~---- --~---- --~- --~-~~-~-

The following, under date 15th July,1930 , was read from the
Town Olerk. Wexford : "I ara submitted your letter of the 5th instant containing
an extract from

inutes of the Finance Oommittee of the Oounty

Oouncil to the last statutory meeting of the
when I

exford Corporation,

as directed to make it clear that the annual sum allocated

for the maintenance of the main roads within the Borough is devoted
solely to thin purpose, and that the scavenging to which the Bor ough
Surveyor referred on the 2nd ultimo comprises the cleansing of thes e
r oads so far as this

ork may be necessary for their proper

maintenance for traffic".
LOCAL AUTHORITIES (OFFICERS

EMPLOYEES) ACT, 1926.

------------------------------- ------------------

Under date 14th July, 1930 (B.3062l/30 Ilgb S) , the Local
Government Department wrote forwarding copy of Order made by the
Mi ni ster for Local Government & Public Health i n pursuance of
Sect ion 12 of the above Act assessing the s

of £118 : 6: 5d on
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Wexford County in respect of the net expenses incurred by the
Local Appointments Commi

ioners.

The follo ing resolution

as adopted on the motion of

Mr. O'Byrne, seconded by :Mr . Shannon:- "That the County Council
be recommended to issue Pay Order for £118: 6: 5d,smount assessed
on the Oounty under section 12 of Local

uthorities (Officers

and Employees) Act 1926 for financia.l year ended 31st Yarch,l930."
WEIGHTS Aim MEASURES ACTS
~--~---~-~-------------

Under date 11th July, 1930, (25565) the

as and

eights and

Measures Section of the Department of Industry & Oommerce wrote
forwarding bill for £2: 3: 7d for articles ordered by Inspectors
of

eights and Measures from

Dublin.

r. John Rooney, 8, College Street,

The articles Were in conformity with the lowest estimate

obtained and

ocount haa. been certified.

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Mr. ,O 'Byrne, seoonded by

r. Shannon:- "That Bill for £2: 3: 7d

for articles under .eights and

easures Acts supplied by Mr . John

Rooney, 8, Oollege St reet , Dublin, to Oounty
of

~' eights

~

exford Inspectors

. easures be recommended to the Oounty Oouncil for

payment".

RENO ATION OF OLD JAIL PR

ISES

--~~-----------------------~

Under date 16th JulY,1930, the folIo ing (404/296 - 2) from
Department of Finance to

r. Elgee, Solicitor, was read:-

"With reference to your letter of the 8th instant and
enclosure regarding an a ard of compensation mad
the destruotion of

in respect of

exford Courthouse, I am direoted by the

Minister for Finanoe to state that,

s you are no doubt a are,

some minor alterations in the Plan of the Building are considered
necessary by the Department of Justice and the Office of

v~orks

and the local Representative of the latter Department has been
requested to consult the responsible Official of the Oouncil.
Subject to this matter being satisfactorily arranged, the Minister
is prepared to authorise payment of a sum of £1,600: 0: 0 on foot
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of the Award in respect of

orks already

arried out.

The

AWard was, however , made in the names of your Council, the
Local

overnment Board (Ireland) and Oaptain

and in the

no~al

~.

A. Redmond

course, payments should be authorised in

the joint favour of these three partie.

It is noted, however,

from previous correspondence that your Council was about to
acquire the ground Landlord's interest in the site.

If the

transaction has been completed, I am to request th t you will
be good

~nough

to transmit documentary evidenoe that Captain

Redmond has now no interest in the Award.
'I am to add that this Department is in communication

ith

the Department of Local Government as to whether they deSire to
be made a party to payments on foot of the Award.'"
It was decided that Yr • .El gee explain to the Department
of Finance that the Council had made applicat ion to the Local
Government Department for sanction to loan which it was proposed
to apply in the redemption of the grOund rents at Old Courthouse
s1 te,

.uay , Wexford.

The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr.
Hall, seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:- "That the Minuttes of Finance
Committee in respect of meeting held on 17th July,1930, be
received and considered".
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Loans Rural District Oouncil Balances:

The following under date

18th July, 1930, was read from the Manager, Wexford Branch of
Na.tional Bank:"I have 'placed before my Directors the terms of the letter
received by you from the Local Government Ministry with regard to
the application for two additional loans of £6,631 and £12,074
respectively, repayable in five years, and I am to inform you that
the Board are unable to change their former decision in this case,
and therefore they decline the application.
It is noted tba t the Subsidiary
considerabl~

Acco1lllt ~.

overdraft is at present

in excess of the sanction limit, and it is assumed that

the excess is only very temporary.

Wtth regard to the accommodation

granted by the Board under this heading, please note that it is expected to be gradually reduced henceforward, and the first reduction
should be made by the 31st proximo when the present sanction will
expire~

Mr O'Byrne proposed and Mr Oulleton seconded the following
resolution:- "That copy of letter from National Bank under date
18th July, 1930,

relative to proposed loans to extinguish Rurli

District Oouncil debit balances be forwarded Department of Local
Governmen t ...
As an amendment Mr Hall proposed and Mr Brennan seconded the
following:

"That no further steps be taken to obtain loan to ex-

tinguish Rural District OO1lllcil debit

balances~

On a show of hands the amendment was defeated by 4 to 14.
The resolution was then put and adopted
Painting Wexford and Edermine Bridges:

withou~

dissent.

Mr Corish said he had asked

some painting contractors why they had not sBBt in tenders for the
painting of these bridges and they gave as a reason that the lower
part of the work was not a painter's job at all - that it could be
carried out by a labourer.

If the specification was divided and

separate tenders taken for the painting of the upper part of the
structure and for the tarring of the 1lllderneath portion it was possible that satisfactory tenders would be obtained.
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The County Surveyor said that the suggestion was a good one
and it was adopted by the meeting.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr
O'Byrne seconded by Mr Brennan:

"That the Minutes of Finance

Committee in respect of meeting held on 17th July, 19)6, be and
are hereby confirmed."
REPORT SPECIAL ROAD MAINTENANCE SUB-COMMITTEE.

-------------------------------------

Mr Corish proposed that consideration of Minutes of special
Roads Sub-Oommittee be adjourned to next meeting and in the meantime that said Minutes be re-printed and circulated to Councillors.
Mr Hall seconded.
Mr Gaul proposed:- "That the report of special Roads SubCommittee be referred to new Oounty Council to be elected in June,

1931. II
Mr Shannon seconded.
Mr

Kee~

proposed:-

"That consideration of the minutes

of special Roads Sub-Committee be adjourned to next meeting and
be taken at 12 "noon, the minutes of said Sub-Committee to be reprinted and circulated in the meantime."
Afte~

a long discussion Mr Corish withdrew his motion and a

vote was taken on Mr Keegan's amendment.
The following is the result of the poll:
For the amendment - Messrs Brennan ,Culleton , Oummins,D'Arcy,
Doran, Jordan, Gibbon, Keegan, Murphyr9 O'Ryan, Quin, Roche ,Smyth,
Walsh and the Chairman - 15.
Against - Messrs Armstrong, Olince, Colfer, Cooney, Corish,
Gaul, Hayes, McCarthy, O'Byrne and Shannon - 10.
Mr Hall did not vote.
The Ohairman declared the amendment carried.

It was also

agreed to as the substantive motion.
GOREY

SUB-COMMITTEE ~ OOMPLAINT

AGAINST GANGER ETC.

--------~--------------------~-----------

The following report was submitted:-
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G: INST GA fGE:. .o!JTI.J .

A • eeting of the vount

as held in Gorey
allegations

COunJillors of Gorey Electoral area

ourthouse on 7th July ,

193~,

to investigate

de againc:;t road ganger .

(a) by peter I insel1a, Esmonde stre~ t , Gorey , tl-~at 11e could
no~

get

ork on roads because he d]d not give money to the

anger

(swords) .
(b) that Road Ganger tl:reatened
(T'nomas

i t11 dis.nis8al a

oa ~ worl{er

yle , .l.smonde street, Gorey) unless he paid 11is rates and

(c) to consider applica,tion fro:n C-{)rey c::.:eLualier Handball Club
for use of ball al ley at ,old .orkhouse pre.• ises .
following

~1e

~ere

James Hall,

~ ' AIcy,

in attendance :- Colonel

uin,

~ssrs

T.7 .

.P. Keegan, and Sean v' Byrne.

Tne CO"L1nty secretary, County Surveyor and ifr Treanor ,

sEi st-

ant Surveyor for the District vere also in attendance .
T-~e
I,., f

~1air

Was

t~~en

B rne se conded by ,_r

by

olonel

~uin o~

the motion of

r

' Ar c- .

peter Kinsella carne before the .Jeeting and satd he d"ia not
wish to do an ' arm to any "an.

All he wanted

as to get a d . . y ' s

wor' .. and he cid not lil{e to be saying anythinO' a:ainst any man .
It might· ave been an error as he was so troUbled on account
'oeing able to

et work . He wished to "Fi thdra:

__e Said he made .hen he was in a passion .

f nm

the st2..tement hich

He was all as one as

starved out and. would have to apply for relief if he could not
get work .

Tl1e

Qunty Surveyor asked )..insella 11Y he ma.de such a def ini tL

statement and hidh he now said as not true .
. .r Treanor,

sSistw"l.t Surv yor - He not alone ma.a., tr..e chargp

but reiterated it .
letter was read fro.11

.~

Treanor to the County Surveyor un'ElI'

elate 7th _\.ay, 1924, notifying the Jounty Surveyor that
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1:

i118ella

hm

•

been discharged as

as foun' idling .

~e

. . r Hall pointed out that

insella volunteered the statement

they 'ere now investigating.

~hich

Chairman (to I insella) - TLis is a. false char _6 '?
1:

insella -

The

~'ell

it is.

l1airman said that a 'lan ho

charge was nJt the type they Should e

ad!~itted
1

mal.:in' a false

loy .

After cone-ider tion the Sub-Co .i1i ttee decided. to report to
tl18

ounty

ouncil that the charee .;ade by :Cinsella against Ganger

SWards had no foundation in fact .
In connection wit:: :)sytllent of rates by John :coyle the Sub-

co:n... ittee were o.urprised to learn that the incident referred t
occurred in 1925.
In repl

to

~r

{eegan , Ganger Swords said that he had

served the following notice on
ppyle 1 s to-niLht up to' 6
ish

i tl the

men

..0 were in

) 1

yle :-

cloc'" and

ounty Council. If

pa~

"Please call into John
- our rates: if not f in-

He got an order to see that the

the e':nployment of the 80uncil should pay.. their

r tes but it was such a long t L e back he could not say froi.n

he received it.
he

~lere

~o!n

as a list of d.efaulters sent to him IDld

thought it came from the Council .
.r ","Byrne said the County Co . .ncil had discussed the in-

justice of proceeding against ordinary ratepayers
labourers 1 cott8.,f;es or working on the roads
order would

0

ere in default .

This

t:lroUgh the County SUrveyor.

I.\l' Keegan said that in 1923 an

landlord

hile illen in

ct was passed by which the

as relieved of payment of rates .

Sooo_ of the tenants

of Sir Thomas Esmonde in Gorey toVJn, who had never paid rates
previously disputed liability.

1)::)yle was one of those End he

C.r ee an) considered ita reat hardshi:p on this ma.n ti1at V,lhile
he

as disputing the amount of the rates wi til his lendlord one

of their road gangers acted as ba.il iff .

The resul t

~as

that Doyle

paid his rates on 18th La r , 1925, the day after notice waS servec,
on him by swortls.
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ne Chair..J.an said that the receipt for £3 :9:10k produced
b

l.U'

Keegan Was Signed by

l,n' B

rrne described aE Court officer

and, it was evid.ent t ' at as this receipt covered 2n item of

4/ -

for Josts of "\", urt, proceedinus h ad been successfu.lly instituted
against

le before

.::1'

thought it

ords intervened.

n~er

He (Cllairman)

not a proper procedure for a. anger to serve t11e

ViaS

not ice - .h ich he.d been read - on a wor:man.
In the course of
b'"

.I. .•

r '-' '.2, rre, the

0,

general discussion i t

r,

ounty Secretar

~aS

pOinted out

Jounty Surveyor and Vir

Treanor, t i1at the Local Governr.1ent Board a considerable time
ago issued a circular

8$

to Rate collection and in whicD they

i.lad pOinted out th2t the Council should take steps to see thct
tenants of labourers I cottages and road workers paid

theil~

rates .

D' rCJ said that as reCcrds procedure the order of the

~r

~ounty

Council would be trans Ii tted frod the

to the County Surveyor
Surveyor

and

1" roo

2~d

OUIlty Secretary

from the latter to the Assistant

the latter to the ganger .

he could no t see t hat the Sub- Co ii tte

r

In the circunstances

could 110ld t"

~t

the

Ganger should not serve t he notice.
T.."le Secretar

.•entioned t hat the records of the Council

\ ere destro ed in an ar lled rB.id in
time of the

ctober, Ij22, and up to the

eeting of the "'ub-Co.l nittee ever "one

im_ ression t :_at the incident under discussion
T.le ""iles of the

ount" I..iouncil

as under the

as of recent origin.

QuI' ;)e ex'Ol .~ined as to the ir.L-

structions d1ich had been issued .
?ile

SUb-Com~ittee

decided that XHa in this instance the

G'8nger acted on aut"lori ty but owin"" to the length of time whic:l
:las elapsed Since t:i.1e iIlCic.ent occurred t:le
by vC,oln the order to the ganger VIas issued.

~

ere unable to say

:n reference to the application of the Handball Club for
use of ball alley at Gorey

if the OIUb

as allowed to

ire and carr r

ut

.lo r~1.ouse

elev~te

premises the

the

hair.J18n said

all, erect a nettine

xxeix other repairs at their own expense t1er
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.,,-

--

might

subseQuentl

.ave a

r

' . .r D' rc
Handball

on the b' 11 alley .

claL~

proposed ;

"T~ . . at

we a ree to the S telrr.alier

lub llavinR' the use of ball aIle

at

~:)rey

Workhoure

reffiises, t . . is permissi n to be subject to the sanction of the
De)8.rt.llent of .ocal G:)vernment and to

ontinue in force until

the Club ..ave co pleted the work at t . .leir ne , ball 211ey i n
course of erection. "
r Keegan seconded .
n a poll

~essl'S

' A.rc: 2nd .ee an voted in fEvour of t1 e

mot ion and ,,".ess'!' s Eall, \.. ' .Byrne, and the
The mot ion

\ 12S

In cODr£ction

!

...

airman lent

wit~ t~e

general question of

co~

ittee reco. Jended that the

in

regul~tion. :-

Council

&3

ounty Council

con~laints

ouncil tOle Subdo_t the iollow-

against officials and ot-ler 6."nployees of the

ill rot be considered unless _Lade in t7I'itinO" over the

signature of

co~nplainant .

On rec8i:!!t of cOL!lplaint

furnis' ed officer or e...ployee concerned
his observations L
before the
action

ainst .

declal'ed 1 st.

a[,ainst officials and other e_!l loyees of the

00.p18i

8o

riting .

CO)Y

to be

ith a direction for

Doth 'ocU'nents to 5 be then laid

Qunty Council, or a Co.... ittee of same, .hen furtb.er

ill be

ecided upon .
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M.r Murphy proposed and Mr

--

~annon

resolution:- "That report of Gorey

sesonded the following

Sub.:~Committee

as to complaint

against Ganger Swords be received and adopted except portion referring to Shelmalier Handball Olub. II
This resolution was adopted unanimously.
As regards

applica~ion

of Shelmalier

Handb~ll

Olub the fol-

lowing resolution was proposed by Mr Keegan and seconded by Mr
Olince:- "That we dissent from recommendation of Gorey Sub-Committee relative

t~

Shelmalier Handball Olub and that said Club

be allowed the use of Ball alley at Gorey old workhouse premises. 1I
Mr Elgee said it should be distinctly understooa that if
permission was given it should be subject to the sanction of the

--

Ministe r for Local Government and Public Health.
The motion was

.......,

th~n

about being put, when Mr 01Byrne said

he Would vote against it because he had done so in Gorey and
because a ball alley was in course of erection in Gorey town.

The

people who were prepared to spend money on the ball alley in the
old workhouse premises which was not suitable could hasten the
erection of the public ball alley by sending their contributions
to the Committee and not spemding money on a place to which they
had no right to allow the public and whene they would interfere
with sick patients in the HOspital.

If the Council agreed to

the application their action would have an injurious effect on
the t-'erection of the public alley.
Oolonel Quin said that the application Was to accommodate
six people and he was satisfied there were far moxe than that
number in Gorey who played handball.
Mr Oooney said if they had had ,this information previously
it would have influenced some Oouncillor ••

Interference wi,h

sick people should not be allowed.
After further discussion a poll was taken with the following resill t:-

For - Messrs Brennan, Clince, Oummins, D1Arcy,

Gibbon, Hall, Keegan, Murphy, 0lRyan, Roche, smyth and the Chairman - 12.

-
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Against - Messrs Armstrong, Oolfer, Oooney, Oorish, Oolleton,
Doran, Gaul, Hayes, Jordan, McOarthy, O'Byrne, Quin, Shannon and
Walsh - 14.
The motion was declared lost.
MEETINGS OF OOUNOIL AND ROADS OOMMITTEE.

-------------------------------

The folloWing motion of which he h@d given previous notice
was moved b'FMr O'Byrne seconded by Colonel Gibbon and adopted: -"That the Oouncil consider the advisability of holding two
Council Meetings in each month, one to dispose of all business
connected with Roads and Public Works and matters of , an urgent
character, the second to deal with

~l

other business; or of ad-

hering to the existing procedure, viz., holding 00. Oouncil meeting
on second Monday of each month, and Roads Oommittee meeting on
four th Monday. It
Mr O'Byrne then proposed :- "That the Oounty Oouncil hold
two Oouncil meetings in each month, the first to be held on the
second Monday to dispose of General business: and the second on the
fourth Monday of the month to deal With all road business and any
exceptional matters which will not admit of

de~ay

and which must be

disposed of previous to the succeeding Oounty Oouncil meeting. II
Mr o I Byrne in moving his motion said there were only ten members of
the Oouncil who were not on the Roads Oommittee and for the sake of
these all the work done at the Roads Oommittee had to be reconsidered
with the result that the members of the Roads Oommittee were discussing matters which to them were stale •and the non-members had
not the advantage of listening to the very full discussion at the
Oommi ttee.

The time spent at the Oouncil meetings, in discussing

the minutes of the Roads Oommittee prevented other items on the
agenda paper receiving the fullest consideration.
Oolonel Gibbon seconded.
Mr Hall opposed.

He believed that the additional members

doing Koads Oommittee business

woul~

mean that a longei time would

have to be spent than at present if the business was to be got
through.

He then proposed the following resolution:-
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"That the

I
Oounty Oouncil adhere to existing procedure of having a County
Oouncil meeting on the second Monday of each month and a Roads
Oommittee meeting on the fourth Monday.
"7
Mr McCarthy supported Mr OIByrnes
proposal.

He said at ·

present they spent two and a half or three hours discussing the
business at the Roads Committee meeting and as much time, and indeed often longer - in reviewing the same business at the County
Oouncil meeting.

If the Roads Committee consisted of eight or

ten members something might be said for the present system but it
seemed ridiculous to be going over the same business twice for the
sake of ten additional members.
Mr Oummins also supported the motion and held that with all
the important matters which the Oounty Oouncil had to consider it
was necessary to meet even oftener than was proposed by Mr O'Byrne
if the busine.s was to receive the fullest consideration to which
it was entitled.
Colonel Gibbon suggested that the proposed meeting of the
County Oouncil to replace the Roads Committee should be held between the hours of 10.30 and 1.30 p.m.

Thi s would allow of the

holding of the monthly meeting of the County Committee of Agriculmre and Technical Instruction at 2 p.m. on the same day as the
County Council meeting and would preserve the present arrangement
except that in the forenoon they would have a meeting of the
Oouncil instead of a Roads Committee meeting.

County

There could be no

possible doubt but this .plan would mean a good 4eal of time for
the general items at the meeting of the County Council on the second
Monday of the month
After further discussion Mr O'Byrne added the following to his
resolution, Colonel Gibbon seconding:-

II

Tha t the me e ting of t hj

Oounty Council to be held on the fourth Monday of the month to discuss Road business and any urgent matters which do not admit of
delay be held between the hours of 10.30 a.m. and
on agenda paper not disposed

o~

l.~

a.m. any

during these hours to be adjourned

to the next ordinary meeting!
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Jy
A poll was taken on the motion with the following result:For- Messrs Armstr&ng, Brennan, Clince, Oorish, Cummins, D'Arcy,
Gaul, Gibbon, Hayes, McOarthy, O'Byrne, O'Ryan, QUin, Shannon, Smyth
and

the Chairman - 16.
Against- Messrs Oolfer, Doran, Hall, Keegan, Murphy, Roche and

Walsh-

7.

The other members were not present when poll was tamen.
The Chairman declared the motion carried.
NEXT MEETING OF OOUNTY COUNCIL.

It was decided that next meeting' of the Oounty Oouncil be held
on Monday 25th August and that it deal wi1m Road business.
OOUNTY SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

The fOllowin~eport was submitted by the County surveyor:"A__s directed by the County Council I have made application to
the Ministry of Fisheries for sanction of the plan for the Sluice
Gates at CourtoBn Harbour, And I have asked the Department if they
are prepared to put up 50 per cent of the cost of the work.
p~tment

The De-

of Fisheries haa refused a grant towards the cost of the re-

pair work to the breach at Courtown
the matter.

and I have vai tten further in

I am now proceeding with the repairs,

vertical Wall at the breach.

om~tting

the

I have put in a substantial low wall

as a base, and will protect the slope above with heavy blocks laid
along the slope.
I have made inspection of Munfin and Olohamon Pits and of
Cherryorchard Quarry with reference to the disposal of waste screenings.

At Munfin there is an old disused pit in which along the

floor and extending back in the land, there is a large accumulation,
some thousands of cubic yards probably,of dumped material.

This is

not clean sand, but is a mixture of clay and sand from the screens.
We are no longer using this pit.

In No.2 pit there is at present

no sand but we have a supply of screenings from the stonebreaker
which will be required for surface dressing work.

When the breaker

was in the quarry there Was all told about 400 cubic yards put
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through the breaker, mainly for the purpose of obtaining those
screenings and the cost of this breaking was little more than
handbreaking, whereas with the latter there would be no chippings
available for surface dressing.

In Olohamon pit there is a

large bank of tailings from the screens but it is not pure sand.
We have separated out some good sand, and perhaps have 200 cubic

--

yards all told, but I propose retaining this for use in possible
cement bound macadam

~k

in t he looality.

In Ohexryorohard

Quarry there is a heap of 300 or 400 cubic yards of fine dust aDd

of course a supply of screened chippings which we must reserve
fa

-

our own use for surface dressing.
.
directed by the
Oouncil I had an interview with Mr McNally

A~

01r1he Pioneer Road Oonstruction 00. with reference to extra money to
be allowed for the increased cement and sand on the Gorey Oourtown Road.

Mr M.cNally pointed put that if there wexe to be any

change in the specification the price allowed should be on the
contract prioe and on going into it in detail with him I Was
satisfied

th~t

the sum of £341 should be the extra cost.

In the

event of this sum not being provided by the Local Government
Department it was agreed that a leng~calculated pro rata on the
contract rate should be left undone, this works out at a rate of
23/4d per L. Y., and would nepresent a reduction in len~01f 292
c.y. of the cement bound macadam.

Application should at once be

made to the Local Government Department for the £341 as suggested
by Mr Quigley.

In connection. with this work application should

at once be made to the Local Government Department for. power to
close the road and also application should be made to the Local
Governelfnt Department for power to close the \i~ford- New RosS Road
between Knockeen and Tomcoole.

In both cases advertisements have

been put in the papers.
I beg to report that the cement bound macadam on the Rosalare
Road has now nearly reached Ashfield, and I hope to have the road
open to light traffic on the 3rd prox.

o

sanction has now been granted for the appointment of a
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permaneht caretaker for Naw Ross Bridge I submit memo as to duties.
These were always embodied in former temporary appointments.
I made a thorough inspection of the underside of New Ross Bridge
and have to report that in a number of places the water is coming
through the roadway structure, but in no case is there any serious
deterioration.

I have examined the original specification and find

that at the time of constructIon" provision was made to prevent
percolation of water from the roadway.

ProbablY during the 68 years'

life of the bridge this to some extent deteriorated,

the recent

b~

heavy bitumen dressing Qf the roadway will to a great extent prevent
penetration of water.

For the current year's work you provided a

sum of £152 for a short length of cement bound macadam on the approaches to the bridge and I now suggest that you authorise me to
use this money in giving a further heavy bitumen coating to the
roadway and footpaths on the bridge and also in making good the
approaches.

If this be done and careful watch maintained, making

good defects at once, I believe there will be no penetration of
water.

It is now six years since the bridge was painted and with

the exception of the places where the water has percolated, it is
generally in fair condition.

It will be necessary however, to
cost
provide for the re-painting next year and I estimate the .~%k atI

~

least, £600.
I have gone into the acoounts regarding the Wexford-Ferrycarrig
Road with a representative of Messrs Hull, the Contractor, and find
that after holding over the 10 per cent for maintenance on the contract provided in the specification, there is a sum of £1653:l8:l0d
payable to the contractor.

The original contract was £8356:7:3d,

and to this must be added a sum of £238:l6:l1d. for extras, making
a total of £8595:4:2d.

The 10 per cent on the contract

wit~

the

payments already made leaves the balance as the aforesaid, but tales
no account of any money to be held under the penalty clause whiah
if enforced in full Willfamount to £1440.
During the week a representative of the District Board of Works
Architect met me by appointment to discu

ss

alt

erations in the plans
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of the Wexford Courthouse Reconstruction at the Old Jail.

Amongst

other alterations the Minister for Justice will require provision
to be made for pris&ners held during the sittings of the· court,
for their transfer from the cells to the Dock without passing
the body of the court or either the main stairs or the ~~dge' staircase.

I believe it will be a comparatively

arrange this.

~

simple matter to

The position of the Jury Room Was also in question,

but I pointed out that this was deoided at an interview I had with
the Cmrouit Judge in February last, and I cannot see how the alteration can be made
I have examined the building as to the possibility
Library

aooommodation~

and would suggest that the

of

providing

County CounCil

appoint a small oommittee to aonsult with the Library Committee
with referenoe to same, as I believe accommodation can be provided
at a reasonable expenditure.
The Secretary has furnished me with copy of letter received
from the Board of Health with reference to gulley traps in Dunctnnon
and I shall be glad to have the ruling of the Oouncil on this."
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Mr Hall
seconded by Colonel Quin:- "That the report of County .Surveyor as
submi tted to this meeting be received and considered. II
Sand etc.

In connectio1with this matter the following notice of

motion by Mr Armstrong and which had been adjourned from last
was moved by him:-

meet~

"That the price of screenings in County Council

limestone gravel pi ts be reduced to 1/- per cubic yard. II
In moving his motion Mr Armstrong said that there was a pile
of material which could never be used for road material in several
of the quarries and he could not understand why that being so the
necessity for such an exorbitant charge as 2/- a yard.

The people

in the vicinity of these pits have to go a long distange for this
sand and he heard a number of complaints of the difficulty of getting a few loads of it from County Council pits.

With the per-

mission of the Council he would alter his motion to read as follows:
"That the price of screenings in County CounCil quarries and
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pits and which are not required for road

~ork

be reduced to 1/-

per cubic yard."
Mr Clince seconded.
The Oounty Surveyor said there were two classes of material
in several of the quarries and he did not think good sand should
be sold at less than 2/- per cubic yard.
Mr Ennis, Assistant surveyor, said that good sand would be too
cheap at 1/- per cubic yard but "tailings" of course could be sold
at that figure or even less.
Mr Hall proposed:
uniform price at

\I

Tha t all sand and gravel be sold at a

2/- per yard."

Mr Armstrong contended that it would pay the Oounty Oouncil
to give away a great deal of the stuff.
the labour bill in these

~arries

Twent~ive

per cent of

went in depositing these screen-

ings.
Mr Oorish said it would be well if some members of the Oouncil
would see the quarries concerned and make a recommendation to the
Council.

He proposed a resolution on these lines.

This was seconded by Oolonel Gibbon and adopted.
The following Sub-Oommittee was then appointed.
Messrs Hall, Armstrong, McOarthy, Jordan, Quin and Shannon,
with the Oounty surveyor who is to arrange place, date and hour of
meeting.
Gorey-Oourtown Road:

The following resolution was adopted on .the

motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Oolonel Quin:-

"That we apply to

the Local Governemnt Department (Roads) fOl: a grant amoun ting to
£ 341 to enable the Oontractor to utilise a ton of cement in the

re-construction of Gorey-Courtown Road to 57 square yards of mia,
this being the amount agreed on between the Contractor and the
Oounty

Surveyo~.

That the Contract between Wexford Oounty Council

and the Pioneer Road Construction Oompany, East Wall, Dublin, for
improvement of Road from Gorey Oourtown be sealed on behalf of the
Council, the contract price being £6,309. "
New Ross Bridge:

The following resolution was adopted on the

motion of Mr O'Byrne, seconded by Colonel Q,uin:- "That we approve
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7
of the following as duties of Caretaker of New Ross ,Bridge as
drafted by County S urveyor:IIHe shall open and close the sWing section, as may be required for the river traffic, and shall have conformance to all
local regulations and by laws obseeved.

He shall act on all

resolutions of the Oounty Council, or directions of the Oounty
surveyor.

He shall keep in his custody all tools, spanners,

etc., belong&ng to the bridge,unless same are in the hands of
Government Forces, and in this case he shall obtain the tools as
may be required.

He shall as far as possible prevent injury to

the entire structure of the bridge and in t he event of injury
taking place shall at once report the matter to the Oounty Surveyor, giving full particulars.

He shqll carry out small adjust-

ments or repairs as may be necessary or ordered by Oounty Surveyor.
The Caretaker shall carry out all the duties heretofore performed.
The appointment will be determined by a month's notice in writing
at ei ther side."
Wexford-Ferrycarrig Road:
b~

It was decided that this matter should

considered in committee.
The County surveyor said that he estimated that the cost of

the repairing of the back road was £550, half of which was due
to the period for which the Contractor would not be responsible.
The Urban Council of Wexford had put in a considerable claim for
extra repair to Spawell Road.
Colonel Quin proposed that the penalty clause be enforced,
in full in this case' and if necessary the Oouncil fight the matter
in the Courts.
Mr Hayes pointed out that the Oontractor was six months over
his time - in fact in this .respect he had been the worst offender
the Council had met.
Mr Corish said he thought the best line of procedure Was to
try and get something to pay .for the roads which had been broken
up OWing to the delay in finishing the Oontract.
The following resoltuipn was

adopted on the motion of Mr
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oI Byrne seconded by Mr DI 4.--Pcy: - . II Tha t without pre judice we ar e
prepared to forego the amount of penalty clause in respect of.
contract of Wexford County Council with Messrs Alexander Hull &
Company, Dublin, for reconstruction of road from Wexford to Ferrycarrig on condition that Contractors pay£4QO to meet extra repairs
(caused by delay in finishing contract over specified period) to
back road between Wexford and Ferrycarrig and Spawell Road,

Wexford~

The resolution was adopted. Colonel Quin, Messrs Hayes, Keegan,
and Culleton dissenting.
County Library Premises:

The County suryeyor said it would cost

about from £150 to £260 to carry out the improvements at Old Jail.
premises to provide the necessary accommodation for the County
Library.
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of Colonel
Gibbon seconded by Colonel Quin: - IIThat a Sub-Committee be appointed
to examine and report to the County Council meeting as to the proposal of County surveyor to provide accommodation for County Library
in Old Jail premises."
The following Committee were then appointed:-

Messrs Corish,

Gibbon, McCarthy, Culleton, Roche, Walsh and D'Arcy, date, time
and place of meeting to be arranged by County surveyor who is to
summon the Sub-Committee.
Mr McCarthy asked the County Surveyor if accommodation for the
Press had been provided in the Court.
The County Surveyor said this was a detail which had not been
dealt with but very good accommodation for the Press would be provided.
Gulley Traps at Duncannon:

The County Surveyor said that Mr

Elgee, Solicitor, Could tell them that any drain no matter what
it was

original~y

constructed for becomes a sewer if even the

sewerage from one house only went into it.
~~

was deCided that Mr Elgee, Solicitor, inform the County

Board of Health that they and not the County Council are responsible for gulley traps in Duncannon referred to in a .recent report
of County Surveyor.
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Colonel Quin proposed and Colonel Gihhon seconded the following resolution:-

"That report of County Surveyor as submitted

to this meeting be, and is, hereby approved. \I
TEMPORARY CLOSING OF ROADS.
It was decided on the motion of Mr O'Byrne seconded by Mr
Hall to make application to the Minister for Local Government for
an order to close during reconstruction the section of road between
Knockeen Cross and Tomcoole Cross (New Ross Wexford Trunk Road)
and also Gorey-Courtown Road while under reconstruDtion.
I JURy

to ROAD BRIDGES.

-----------------.-....

Colonel Gibbon complained of the ooping of road bridges in
many instances being broke. down by mischievous youths.

This

conduct was causing unnecessary expense to the County and he proposed that the attention of the Civic Guards be called to the matter.
The County SUrveyor said that in such cases the Civic Guards
were notified but they were not able to bring home the offtnce to
anyone.
Mr D'Arcy thought if a little more supervision was exercised
by the Gangers it would have a gooG effect. · They should

re

directed

to report forthwith all damage of this kind and all the circumstances that came to t heir knowledge as to how the injury was
caused.
Colonel Gibbon proposed that in any district in which damage of
this description occurred the Gangers should be held responsible.
Mr D'Arcy - It can't be done.
The Charrman said the District Surveyors should attend to thi.
matter and bring it to the attention of the Gangers.
Oolonel Quin said that an expensive new wall at bridge near

Oamolln

bad been. practically smashed in two recently.

Mr D'Arey said this was the result of an accident which had
been witnessed by him and Mr O'Byrne.

A Ford Ton lorry of sweets

going to Wexford overbalanced at Ballydaniel Bridge.
The County SUrveyor said he h8d 88d

a

repo~t

from Mr Treanor
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Assistru!t Surveyor, that the wall
damaged.

~f

this brid e had been badly

He was ,aking inquiries as to the, owner of lorry, as

he believed this was a case in which

ounty Council should make

claim for cost of repair.

8

Mr Treanor also reporte'd that the parapet

chapel' ridge (213 C)
gaps.

all of Ri ver-

as recently da'TIs.ged, causing dangerous

He had had the gaps closed temporarily and had warned

the Gardai.

He

.fir D' A:rcy

ould forward estimate of eost of repair .
said the wall had beeb the means of saving two

lives as it prevented the lorry toppling do n nine feet.

Tne

lorry had been l!eld up by the wall.
It was decided to direct County Surveyor to
wi th

co~munic

,te

Assistant Surveyors of the district on the lines mentioned

by the G:!airman.

R

UDL1NSt" NEW R 88 T FO

~

AT LACKEN.

-------------------------------------

Mr Albert

iller, the Island, Tew Ross, Vil'ote under date

7th July, 1930, calling attention to condition of above road.
O~ing

to overhanging branches it was dangerous to cart hay or

corn over ibm: from his outfarln at

Ber~dey.

Last season one of

his employees had his eye injured and a :1ay lifter was broken

tbrough catching i n the trees.

In future he

ould hold the

Oouncil resnonsible should any damage or accident occur.
li;r

Elgee se.1d he had written disclaiming liability on behalf

of the Council.
The County Surveyor stated he had

ritten ....11' O'Neill,

AS-

Sistant Surveyor, to try and et the branclles cut, and he notified
the adjoinin owner of the land.
001.:PLAINT FR

l.

.

HEARN, ~.;J.

I

VI

OS S .a;XF iRD

:AD.

-----------------------------------------

Under date 20th July, 1930, the following was tead from
br

~~. F.

Hearn L. L. D. Bellevue, Ne\'i tom, Ne

oss:-

IIRefer:ring to my recent interview hen I made complaints
regarding the condition of the road fram Wexford to New Ross
via Ca.."Dl'OSS,
Counci~

find I am unable to attend the meeting of the

on the 28th inst.
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L

____ ~

_

I have been attending' eetings of your Council from

tiae

to time dur ing the past twelve yeaxs, and a1 thoug.ll durin ' thB,t
period a certain amount of
4

orl{ had been done still there was

;uch left undone.
f this latter portion there has been and still continues

to be only tinkering wihh the problem.
I have .nade up my mind to continue going to
Ermiscorthy which means 72

exford through

iles extra journey , each week.

This

is sufficient as it is founded on facts not on fancy.

c~mnent

Tourists arriving at

osslare

and procee,ding to t11e South

of Ireland all express their alarm after t,h eir journey over this
road and inquire if all the roads in Ireland are alike as if so
it

ould be better from a

otoring point of view to

If you could onlyet one of your council to

et back.
0

over tl'lis

road I 'would be sati fied .
You may remember my getting a

CO~11.1li ttee

of the road on a previous occasion and it

to go over a section

ill be within your

recollecti n the opinion then forfood by such committee.
be interestin

for your Council to kno

mlen the

It would

ork sanctioned

will be completed and how much material is on the road to enable
the steal roller to start especially on the TomcoCble end."
The

ounty Surve- or said tha.t the steamroll ing of this road

had started at the Cushinsto

end.

airman - I have Jnuch pleasure in infor:ning .o,lr Hearn I vas
over the whole road a fortnight a

0

and I did not find it So

ex~

tra bad.
T'ne County surveyor said-the piece fro!n Ballinabola to
cushinsto n was being stearIU'olled.

They had repeatedly filled

the potholes there but the repairs lasted for about a week only.
The section at Tomcoole
and he could not put

as being done in cement bound lnacadffin

ou~the stone to block the road. nle mat-

erial would be brought in as the work required: otherwise it
ould mean double handling entailing extra expense.
It as decided that the county surveY0r I s statement be furnished Dr Hearn for his

inforlnatio~.
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COAST EROSION AT ROSSLARE
Mr. O'Dwyer (Local Government Department) attended in
connection with this matter.
Colonel Gibbon said that before the matter was taken up
he wished to ask a question.

He had seen by the Press that

the Coast Erosion Committee had had a sitting or a hearing in
Rosslare, and there was a certain number of people present, but
there was no member of the County Council in attendance, according
to the list published in the papers.

The coast erosion question

was a matter of vital importance to the Council which had been
dragged into it a great deal.

Some people said that the difficulties

arising at Rosslare were the fault of the Council and others wanted
the Council to spend large sums of money there.'

He wanted to ask

why no member of the County Council was invited to be present to
meet the Coast Erosion Committee 1.
Mr. DIArcy - When we are out of it now, why not stay out of
it 7.
The County Surveyor said that he was invited to what was an
informal meeting with the local people.
Colonel Gibbon - Surely we are local people.
The Chairman said that if the Council were going to be
responsible for any monies, he thought they should surely have
some say.

If their rates were not going to be touched they would

stay out of the matter with pleasure.
Mr. D'Arcy - I

~onft

think we should touch it at all.

Colonel Gibbon - I propose that we express to the Coast
Erosion Committee our regret that some representatives of the Co.
Council were not invited to meet them when they held the inquiry in
Rosslare, even though it was informal.
Yr. DtArcy - That would lead them to believe that we want to
get into it.

That we want to spend money.

I think we should keep

out of it altogether.
Chairman - There is one portion of the road there that we will
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certainly have some responsibility for.
Mr. DtArcy - We can't stop the sea.
The Ohairman said that there had been a lot of talk
about the Oounty Oouncil at former meetings in Rosslare, and
references had been made to the road, and if that was to be
discussed he thought they would be justified in having some
representatives present, if they were going to make the Council
responsible for it.
Mr. Oorish said that he was at a loss to know why they
should pass such a resolution as proposee by Oolonel Gibbon. He
took it that the Ooast Erosion Oommittee met the Rosslare Committee.
Mr. Dwyer was present at the Council meeting that day and the
Council had an opportunity to put forward their- views.
Colonel Gibbon said the attempt had been made to throw the
blame on the Oouncil because they did not take steps to protect
the road, and he would say that if an inquiry was held in Rosslare
by a Government department with a view to seeing whether the
Government was going to make a grant or not, then the County Oouncil,
which had had things said about it, should have been represented.
It was all very well to say that the Oounty Surveyor was present,
but the County Surveyor should have been accompanied by a member of
the Oouncil who should have meex represented the Council.
Mr. O'Dwyer said there was no such inquiry at Rosslare as
Colonel Gibbon referred to.

The Committee came to Rosslare to

learn at first hand the history of the Rosslare preblem.

They

were met there by a number of local people, and listened to everything those people had to say.

There was nothing in the nature of

an inquiry.
The Ohairman said there were some members of the Council who
were, perhaps, as intimate with the coast at Rosslare as outside
people, and another thing was that there was a serious problem and
he would venture to say that it came before the

inqu~y

- about the

taking of gravel from the strand and lots of people had an interest
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in Rosslare besides the people actually at the strand.

He

would venture to say that that was discussed, and he thought
it was necessary the views of the Oouncil should have been put
forward.
Mr. O'Dwyer - That's why I am here to put these things
before you.
Ohairman - Why weren't some of the members interested
There appeared to be no reason

summoned to that conference ?
for summoning anyone.

Ohairman - Why did they summon the local people.?
Mr. O'Dwyer - They informed the local people that they
I

were coming.
The Oounty Surveyor said he was informed that the meeting
wa1not in any way formal.

He naturally said he would attend, but

did not know who was to be there.
Mr. O'Dwyer said that in the course of the inspection two
items arose that appeared to him to be of interest to the Oouncil.
He then suggested that he would come before the Oouncil to have
those items discussed before letting them go further in the absence
of the Oouncil.

That was why he was present.

Nothing had been

done so far which dould in any way offend the Oouncil.
Ohairman - I don't think the Oouncil have taken any offence
at all.

I think they are only standing on their rights.

Mr. O'Dwyer said he was present at the Oouncil meeting as a
Local Government Inspector, and not as a member of the Ooast
Erosion Oommittee.

In the course of the inspection which took

place at Rosslare about a fortnight ago, two matters of importance
to the Oouncil got a good deal of prominence.

One was that certain

local people proposed to apply for a prohibatory order to prevent
the removal of sand, gravel and shingle from the beach, and the secon(
was that the Oounty Oouncil had themselves been. removing sand and
gravel.

Apart from these two matters there was nothing of direct

importance to the Oouncil.

One person, at least, had applied
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to the Minister for Industry and Commerce to prbhibit removal
from the portion of the beach that adjoined his property, and
certain others proposed to do likewise and there was every
reason to believe that the Department of Industry & Commerce
would give them the order they sought.

The coast at Rosslare

was being eroded through starvation rather than through erosion
and every shovel of gravel removed aggravated the starvation.
What would heppen if the order were granted was that the Council
would be ordered off the beach by the local people.

He thought

it would be a very unfortunate position for a County Council to
appear guilty of doing damage where they should be doing good, and
to be ordered off the beach by the local people and in consequence
he made up his mind to come before the Council and ask them to
seek

th~

order in preference to the local people, and so get the

reins in their own hands.

If the order went through, the removal

would have to cease, so the Council, as the local authority, ought,
he thought, to have the authority in the matter if it were given.
The life of Rosslare would probably be a very short one unless something could be done to prevent the starvation going on.
There was not the slightest doubt about it,

~sslare

had been

10ing, and unless the movement was stopped, or, at least slowed, the
rest would go very quickly.

A lot of agricultural land would be in

danger immediately the sand hills went, and if that land went, the
Council would lose very considerably on it.

They would lose rates,

and he thought he could show that they would also lose the Land
Oommission annuities.

When land was destroyed, the former occupier

remained responsible for Land Commission annuities, but he would
probably get out.
•

The Chairman remarked that annuities were still being collected
in circumstances such as referred to by Mr. OtDwyer.
Mr. 01Dwyer - They got them, but do they get them from the
owners 1.
Chairman - I know cases where they get them from the owners.
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Of course the owners have other assets.
Mr. O'Dwyer said the normal thing to expect was that the
owner of lost land would get out, and when the Land Commission
found themselves short of so much in land annuities from County
Wexford every year they would simply apply to the guarantee fund
from which the Council got the agricultural grant, so that in
fact the Council would pay the Land Commission annuities in
respect of land destroyed unless the previous owner paid.

As to

whether the Council was aggravating the rate of destruction, there
appeared not the slightest doubt but they were.
Chairman - I would like to know if it is your own opinion
you have formed, or are you giving us the opinion of any other
one who has come to that conclusion.
Mr. O'Dwyer said he was in a very difficult position. He
was a member of the Coast Erosion Committee, and he was also a
Government Inspector.

He could answer some of the questions if

he waS not a member of the Committee.

It WaS the duty of that

Oommittee to report to the Government, and not to the County
Council.

The coast was being eroded at Rosslare, gravel would

save it, and the Council was removing gravel, so he thought it
should be clear that the removal of gravel aggravated the destruction.

It was like removing bread from a starving family.
The Chairman said that that had not been the opinion of the

Oounty Surveyor,

~t

whether he had changed it or not he (Ohairman)

did not know.
Oolonel Gibbon - Does Mr. O'Dwyer know Mr. Delap - a well-known
engineer 7.

Has he read. Mr. Delap's report 1.

Mr. O'Dwyer - I have.
•

Oolonel Gibbon - Has he seen the expressed opinion that the
removal of sand and gravel has nothing to do with the erosion.
Mr. O'Dwyer - I believe he did say that.
Colonel Gibbon - And you don't agree with that.
Mr. O'Dwyer said he agreed with Mr. Delap that the removal
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of gravel aggravated the effect.
erosion at Rosslare.

It increased the rate of

It certainly was not the cause.

If

they never removed gravel there would be erOSion, but the
removal increased it, and his point was that they were not
justified in increasing it at all.
Mr. DtArcy - It seems that there is an argument that the
County Council is solely responsible for the removal of all the
gravel.
Yr. O'Dwyer - I think it is obvious that you are not.
Chairman - The people seeking this order are taking a
considerable amount of gravel themselves.
Colonel Gibbon - I am very glad to bear Mr. O'Dwyer give
that opinion now, because the former way in which he expressed
the matter was that we were responsible for the erosion, and
responsible for intensifying it, and we solely.
Mr. O'Dwyer - Intensifying it, yes.
The County Surveyor said that he certainly had to admit that
the County Council were drawing gravel, but pointed out that they
were not the only people dOing that and what he said - and be
agreed with Yr. O'DWyer - was tbat it Was not their taking of
gravel that caused the erosion, but to some extent, as .be admitted
in bis former report, it did aggravate it, but it probably
aggravated it a long way up the coast.

It was a very trifling

but if they retained every cubic yard of gravel and gradually
build up the strand, undoubtedly in the course of years they would
do something.
Oolonel Quin - Save Rosslare. 1.
Mr. O'Dwyer - Yes, I think it could be saved.
Colonel Gibbon - I think it will be seen that I was right in
saying that the Council should have been represented.
Chairman - It is the first time I have heard the County
Surveyor state that the erosion is even aggravated by the removal
of gravel.

He

al.~

always told us at the meetings that the taking
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of gravel from Rosslare beach was not doing it one bit of
injury.
The County Surveyor said he had adopted a word used
already.

He would not have brought that word forward himself

at all - the word "aggravated" - but if they took even an ounce
of gravel away where there were thousands of tons, it would make
a difference, but he held it was a trifling difference.
The Chairman said he was probably a much older inhabitant of
the place than anyone in the room, and he remembered the time when
there was a much larger quantity of sand being removed than at
present, and they had no erosion at all.

Every farmer in the

whole barony, and outside it, carted sand during the whole of
the summer, and there was not even a mention of erosion at the
time.

He always considered that the County Surveyor had a sound

argument when he said that the removal of sand did not do any hamm.
He remembered three times the amount removed as in the past five
years, and there was not a single word about coast erosion.
Mr. Corish - But that doesn't alter the Situation, because there
may be some banks outside interferred with, and there may be more
sand required there than in years gone by.
County Surveyor - There is less coming up.
Colonel Gibbon suggested that in the case of closing a beach
there should be a sworn inquiry.

He understood from Mr. O'Dwyer

that the Department intended to make an order that sand was not be
be removed.

He thought the Council should protest against that

being done.
Oolonel Quin - I think Mr. O'Dwyer has come very courteously to
us, and has simply told us the facts of the case, and has given us a
chance of saving our face by getting the order.

I am personally

inclined to think that the taking away of the gravel does do harm.
It must do harm.
In reply to Mr. D'Arcy, Mr. O'Dwyer said that if the Council
prevented the removal of gravel, and the coast continued to go, the
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Council would have done their best, and it would not make them
any more responsible.

It would simply mean that they had taken

one step to do the right thing.
The County SUrveyor said he thought the amount of gravel
taken away was making comparatively little difference.

Unless

they took steps to hold the gravel by something like groynes,
the amount they were taking was not, he thought,affecting Rosslare
particularly.

It might affect places higher.up.

The Chairman said he represented a very big district around
Rosslare where it would be a tremendous loss to a great many
people to stop the drawing of gravel.
Mr. O'Dwyer said he had nothing whatever to do with the
Department of Industry and Oommerce, and he did not know whether
they proposed to make an order or not, but he knew the case being
put up to them, and he did not see how they could turn it down.
The case was: "There is gravel being removed, the sea is coming
in, the removal of gravel is aggravating the approach of the sea,
and We want an order to stop the removal."
Mr. McCarthy said he thought that if a prohibitory order was
to be applied for, it should be in the hands of the CounCil, and
he proposed that the Council should take steps to get the order
themselves, and not have it in the hands of

pri~ate

individuals.

It would be rather an invidious position for the Council to have
private individuals in control.
Colonel Quin seconded.
Mr. Gaul - Assuming the order is made for Rosslare, is there
anything to prevent a similar order for the Whole southern coast 1.
Chairman - I believe you would be doing a good deal of harm if you
look for an order, because there are a lot of carters who are making
a living out of drawing gravel at the moment.
Mr. 01Dwyer - They will get it elsewhere.
Mr. Gaul - They are the people I represent, and I certainly
won1t ask for an order.
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Colonel Gibbon said that Mr. O'Dwyer had attempted to
suggest that he was not responsible with regard to the order,
and no one else except the Department of Industry and Commerce.
He (Colonel Gibbon) knew something of the working of the
Government Departments, and the Department of Industry and
Commerce, without any engineers' opinions or anything else, was
not going to set up an arbitary order against the Council that
the sand was not to be taken away.

here the Department was the

legal instrument for an order, undoubtedly they would apply to
the Coast Erosion Committee, or to the Department the Committee
was under and ask their advice before taking much drastic action.
He considered it most inadvisable in the interests of the County
Council that any Government official should come down there to
report on an important matter in which the Council might be
implicated, and go back and make a report to the Government
without first hearing the views of the County Council on the
matter, because what happened was that the Department made up
their minds as to what was to happen.

The official put in his

report in Dublin, and then when the matter was prejudged the
Council were asked what they had to say in the matter, and then
naturally the judgment want against them.
Mr. Keegan said that Rosslare was not the only place swept
away.

A wall an Courtown that was erected by the Council some

years ago at a cost of £3,000 or £4,000 was swept away, although
not a shovel full of stuff Was removed for thirty-six years.

The

Earl of Courtown would not allow any gravel to be drawn at all.
Therefore, he could not see how the removal of gravel affected
ROBslare.

He agreed with the Chairman that the prevention of the

removal of gravel would be a

hardsh~p

on the people of the lecality

He thought it would stop progress in many ways.

He could see

~

that a lot of buildings had been erected in the district in the
last twenty years, and if they stopped the removal of material
from the beach they would be stopping industry without dOing any
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good whatever with regard to coast erosion.
Colonel Quin said t h ey had been told that not a shovel
full of gravel was taken from between Courtown and Cahore POint,
but he was quite satisfied that cart loads were taken every
day.
The Chairman said Courtown was not under consideration.
was only drawn up as a kind of example or comparison.

It

He really

did not know what the Council were going to do in the matter. He
thought Mr. McCarthy's suggestion required a lot of consideration
before the Council adopted it, and he would be inclined to leave
the power in the hands of the people that were wanting it, rather
than take any responsibility on behalf of the County Council at
all.

His opinion was that the drawing of the gravel or anything

like that

had~.not

one single iota to do with the case of Rosslare.

The building of the Pier, he believed, was answerable for the thing,
or a great portion of it anyhow.

He did not think it was due to the

carting of the gravel off the beach at all.

Of course he was not

an engineer and he bowed to men who had a technical knowledge, but
he was surprised at the County Surveyor, as he had turned turtle
over the matter (laughter).
Oounty Surveyor -

~

object to that.

I distinctly said before

that the amount of stuff we removed was infinitesimal, but I do
say that even though infinitesimal it has some little influence.
Chairman - You never said that until to-day.
County-surveyor - What I did say was emphatically that if you
were going to build up the beach every yard would have an influence,
and if you were going to build groynes you would have to have some
order about that.
Secretary - The County Surveyor is quite right about that.
I read the minutes this morning.
The Chairman said that erosion started about 21 years ago,
and held for three or four years, when the strand began to make
again.

He thought that when the last addition went to the Pier
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erosion commenced to some extent again.

During all that

time thousands of cartloads of sand were removed.
was being drawn now - it was all gravel.

None of that

Another thing was that

people around the vicinity had a Solicitor instructed to oppose
the prohibition of the removal of gravel.
to seaweed manure, sand and gravel 2/- or

Owing to their proximity

3/- extra was put on the

rents of those people, and he assured the Council that those people
were more bitter in the matter than the Council were.
Mr. D'Arcy - Then there could be two Committees in the
District.
Chairman - There is another Committee with a lawyer employed
at the moment.
Miss OIRyan said she thought that as the County Council they
were the supreme authority as far as rents and rates were concerned,
and that if an order was got it should b e got by the Council, but
before an order was got she thought they should ask that there should
be a further inquiry at which the Council and everyone else concerned
should be represented.

They had been led to believe up to that day

that the drawing of gravel was not an aggravating cause of erosion,
but t hey also had to realise that erosion was a very serious problem
in Ireland, and that people were paying rent and rates for land that
no longer existed.
build

houses ~

The question of people having to draw sand to

not matter at all to the Council if those houses

were to be washed away in a year or two.

She proposed that they

should ask the Department not to issue any such order on request from
private individuals until there was another inquiry at which the
Council would be represented.
Mr. O'Dwyer said he thought Miss O'Ryan1s proposition was a
very desirable way out of the difficulty.

If the Oouncil sought the

order, and at the same time asked the Minister for Industry and
Oommerce to hold a public inquiry before making the order, then
everybody would have an opportunity of appearing, and the whole thing
would be threshed out in public.
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Mr Obrish said he certainly agreed with Miss

O'Ryants~

suggeatioDl, but he thought that before the Gounty aouncil entered
an inquiry they had got to make up their mindm as to What side
they

I

They would have to get some

wer~ o~.

engine~~ing

expert to

report to the Qbuncil as to whether coast erosion was being
the removal of gravel from the

aggravate~by

Mr McOarthy then proposed the following

shor~4

resolutio~-

"That

The Department of Industry & Gbmmerce before issuing any Orderto prohibit the removal of sand and gravel from Rosslare Strand
should arrange for a local public inquiry into this matter, and to
which all interests concerned should be invited to attend and
submit evidence, and that this Oouncil hereby applies for such
Order".
Oolonel Gibbon

seconde~

the

rea~lution

which was adopted

nem. con.
Yr
to

a~rish

secur~

said he agreed with that proposal but he would like

that the Oouncil would get an outside engineer to report.

They should have someone to give evidence on their behalf.
Ohairman - Unless you rely on your own engineer.
~

Yr anrish - Are you going to rely on your own

enginee~?

Qhairman - That's a matter for the aouncil to settle.
In reply to the Ohairman, Mr O'Dwyer said there waS a further
suggestion. that the Oouncil should place a small sum of money at
the

O~unty

Surveyor's disposal for the purpose of putting up

experimental

groyne~.

Chairman - The County Oouncil was not wanted when this was
suggeste&.
,

Mr O'Dwyer

And to give good example we will try to induce

private people to do the same.
Oounty Surveyor - I agree that if you discontinue the removal
of the sand you will do very little good unless you take steps to
keep it thera.
Oolonel Gibbon said he presumed that if groynes were to be
put up they would be done under expert supervision.
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As the aoast

Erosion Committee made up their minds that groynes were advisable
they had also apparently agreed that the Council were the people

I

to put them up.

They wanted to know if the Committee were going

to help them to pay for the groynes.

There WaS certainly no money

in the Oouncil's present budget, and no money in their contingency
fund.

Apart from whether or not the groynes were to be paid for

by the Oouncil he certainly would like to have more suggestions as
to what the groynes were to consist of, how many there should be,
in what pOSition, and whether they should be

oono~ete

or simply

temporary erections.
Mr. Corish - On a point of order I don't think Colonel Gibbon
can have it both ways.

In the first place I would not consider at

all the County Council putting up groynes.
our job.

I don't consider it is

We might prejudice the whole position as far as the Oouncil

is 9Dncerned.

We don't -know the opinion of the Coast Erosion

Committee.
Mr. O'Dwyer - Other Councils are doing it.
Mr. Corish - That may be.
Mr. O'Dwyer said that the argument for the experimental
groynes was that no matter what the report of the Coast Erosion
Committee might be, and no matter what decision the Government
might take, nothing could be done on the report or the Government1s
decision during the present summer, because it would require
legislation.

To provide for the period before such legislation

could be passed he asked the Council to put up the groynes so that
something would be known about currents at Rosslare.
Mr. Corish said he would certainly object to the Council doing
the work because they did no·t know where it would end.

It mgi might

be taken as a status quo when the Committee would issue its deliberations, and the Council might be held responsible for all time to kee
the groynes there.
Colonel Gibbon said that when he asked the questions he only
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did so for the sake of information.
Mr. Corish - It is very dangerous information to ask
for.
Colonel Gibbon (to Chairman) Well you ask our legal
adviser if we have any authority to spend any of the Council's
money for this purpose 1.
Chairman - I think we had a discussion on this before, and
that it was decided that we were concerned as far as the road
going away, but that for the other portion of the beach we had
no concern whatever.
The County Surveyor remarked that the Council could only
put groynes opposite their own road.
Mr. Elgee said the present position was that the Council
had passed their budget for the year, and had made no provision
for ehis expenditure, and if they were to do the work now he did
)
not see where the money was to come from.
He supposed that
they were expected to protect their own road, but their responsibility ended there.

They were not responsible for the coast

erosion.
Mr. Hall proposed that the Council should appoint an
independent engineer to report with regard to Rosslare.
Mr. Gaul proposed that the Council should rely absolutely
on their own engineer (the County Surveyor).
Mr. Hall - We are not casting any reflection on the County
Surveyor at all.
Mr. Gaul - I am not saying you are.

I have every confidence

in him.
On a show of hands, Mr. Gaul's proposition was defeated by
thirteen votes to ten, and Mr. Hallts motion was declared carried.
The question of selecting an engineer was then referred to
the Finance Committee •
PAYMENTS TO CONTRACTOR FOR RECONSTRUCTION
OF COURTHOUSE
The County Surveyor aaid that he had furnished the
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1
Contractor with certificates for £1600 and £3700 and there
was another due now which would certainly not be less than
£1000.

He had met a Representative of the Office of Public

Works on the 18th instant as to some changes in plan one of
which was to arrange for prisoners being brought to the dock
without going through the main hall and

jury accommodation.

He (County Surveyor) waS going into the matter and would see
what could be done to meet the proposals of the Representative
of the Board of

orks.

After discussion the following resolution was adopted on
the motion of the Chairman:"That Mr. Corish, T.D., be requested to arrt ange with the
County Surveyor to wait on the responsible official at the

~

Department of Finance in order to obtain payment of instalments
due on foot of the Courthouse reconstruction work at old Jail.
Unless money is immediately forthcoming the Contractor may close
down the work or proceed against the Council for instalments
due him under his contract. II
The following resolution was adopted on the motion of
Colonel Gibbon seconded by Mr. O'Byrne:"That as Department of Finance agreed to the Plana and
Specification for reconstruction of Courthouse at Old Jail
premises, Wexford, we consider that the cost of any alterations
now required by the Department of Justice should be borne by the
Government. "

/
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C1.CUCENG !F ST . MLEN' S

'---------------------

The

~ollowing

U

under date 2nd July, 1930 , was read froJl

fuessrs Jarres . . . eyler, Hayesla.nd,
Ballyconnor,

Y.

ilrane, and

illiam SUllivan,

ilrane :-

" ould you please read the folIo ing at next County Council
rooeting:

Ire :ere employed by

,,.r

Birthistle to work in st . Helen ' s

quarry getting out stones for the breaker .
eeks in this quaxry all but t
holes

ere working

f~~

days on the road filling pot-

0

ith tar chippings so we

e

ere stopped orking a eek

I

~rom last saturday.

He told us

ork on the roads but now the t
carter

e
0

ould °et the first c11ance for
angers Kelly and Parle and

ere down in this district this past

roads filling-potholes .

eek workin£ on the

we think it very unfair to see those en

coming from another parish five miles
and we capable of doing the work .

~

ay to

ork and e idle

we have read several times

here the Counc illors at their meetings gave instructions to the
Sprveyors to employ local men where available and not to be gi ving preference to gangers ,.nen,

ho having several fully

stamped insurance cards , could, if they were' out of

ork go

into the Exchan e Office and draw benefit for months while we
rna

0

to the

ounty Home or apply for outdoorreliei .

That

ould surely raise a storm of protest from the ratepayers, while
there is not a wort about' their money being thro n aay on all
the overseers go inc' round the country going miles to see a
couple of . en orkin.
we don ' t

ant anyone to

I~

e cet -ork from the county council

atch us as our motto is a fair day ' s

ork for a fair day ' s pay .
Hoping men our respected Councillors heal' this they will
see to a fair distribution of the -ork . II
T'ne County Surveyor read report from

Birthistle,Assist-

ant Surveyor, in which it was pointed out that he closed the
ork at st . Helen' s quarry wl1en he found the price rurming high.
In addi tion they did not require Jluch mater ial.

keyler had
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never previously

orked for the Council:

three

He failed to see· hy t:t:s se)1l3n Sllould replace

eaxs ago.

Sullivan did about

Kelly or Parle who were gangers and very reliable men.

nley

were engaged on important .ork, tarring main roads etc.

At

times

ing to pressure of

0

steam roller on grant

ork Parle was put in charge of the

ork (D.864).

A~art from this ordinary

workers could not be trusted to time keep and check materials and
tax

l1i eh are used direct on all

orks as they came to hand.

1r Keegan contended that it · was all right to employ gangers
?

hen they had to carry out 'an ers duties but where ordinary work
was concerned gangers should be allo ed to go on the Labour

.i£X-

ctlange.
Hall held that for ordinary work men residing in the localfty Should get the preference.
when :nen from outside

It vras a great grievance with the:n

ere brought in.

Keegan proposed that Sub-Conunittees should be set up for
the four d.istricts of the County to consider matters of ernployment

and also

co~laints,

but

·r Hall moved and

/jI

t~e

proposal was not seconded.

Corish seconded the folIo ing resolutio{1:-

"That in future local nen should get the preference as reg,ax$
road ork. If
~r

CUlleton celd they should not interfere with the Surveyors '

in this .natter.

as

~.uch

They lme, best

ho should be employed and it was

in their interest as in that of the Council to get the work

done.
Colonel

uin sUpported this vie .

olonel Gibbon proposed and kr Culle on seconded the folIO -

in""

~

~selution:

-

If

That the employment of read orkers be left in

the hands of the County surveyorx and his assistants."
After further discussion a poll was taken ·itD the folloving
result:
For the avnendment - ...eSSIS Brennan, CUlleton, D' Arcy, ]):)ran,
Gibbon, .lu.rphy,
Against Hall, :sayes-,

uin, Roche, 8:lyth and
~ssrs Ar~str~ng,

Colfer,

eegan, "'lcCarthy, O'Byrne,

alSIl - 1 .

ooney, Corish,

Cu~nins,

'Rya,n, Shannon and the
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13.
The oth6r~ members were not present when poll was talcen.

Chairman. -

he

~1airman

Lr~all ' s

arr~nd~ent

lost .

resolution las then put and passed nem con.

ount

T..'1e

declared the

surveyor said he had intended to pl ace "in charge

of the work on Gorey CourtO'WIl cement bound
Daly ho ,as in charge of the ' osslare
!all

road Jrures

~nacadarn

oad .

He

as not a local

but he (County surveyor) considered that the resol ution just

passed as regards local men should not apply in this instance .
!:X

C 'Byrne - we can get you a good end reliable man from

the District .
County surveyor - I thinlc it 'Would be the greatest possible
mistake not to bring Daly up there .
LX -

ee an said they should secure the ,entices of a local

, n.

ounty Surveyor - Yes, but you then can ' t hold me respons ible for the 'narmer in hich the work

ill be carried out .

In reply to a qUBry the 'ounty Surveyor stated
a native of

nniscorthy .

~er17carrig .

aly

~a~

He had acted as clerk of wor:cs for

reconstruction of road from Ferrycarri
wexford to

t~at

to l!.nniscov.thy and from

as a first class man, thoroughly

He

conversant with the worle and had done particularly well at F..osslare road .

a . . urphy proposed : -

"That in connection wi th the

ork of

reconstruction at Gorey Oourtown road the County Surveyor be
e.llpowered to e[1910y the .ost sui table person in his d)pinion. "
Colonel Gibbon secon'ed .
iJ.r

eegan proposed : -

"That the man to be apPOinted as Clerk

of .orks for reconstruction of Gorey
t118 Gorey County
~r

ourtown Road belong to

lectoral area . "

Ar nstrong seconded .

After further discussion vir " urphy wi thcirew : is motion in
favour of the following which was proposed by Mr Corish and seconded by

olonel Gib" on: -;

II

Tl1a t the resolution of uLr Hall as to
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preference for road emploY;11ent being gi ven to local men i."e consider t: is resolution should not apply to

II

y" rnen such as Clerl{S"

of 'orks etc . , in respect of which the County Council should not
interfere

ith the discretion of the County surveyor .

vote was then taken on
ing result : Q' Eyrne and

MX

Keegan ' s Jotion

or - ..essrs ArJ.i.1strong, :0 ' Arcy, Hall,

Shannon,

follor~

eegan,

yth - 6.

Against - .essrs :srenr..an, Oolfer ,
OX~.ins ,

ith the

Doran, Gibbon,

ccarthy,

ooney, Corish, culleton ,

~urphy,

' Ryan,

uin,

~oche ,

alsh and the C'nair. an - lb .

r Hayes declined to vote and the other members

~re

not

present hen poll was taken .
Tne Chair an declared the motion lost .
The prooosal of

~ll'

Corish

Wa~

then put and passed ne"n con.

/
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LAIlu FOR F

,~L.

Under date 22nd July, 1930, the following as read from
John Brien, Cffinblin, Ne Ross:"I wish to bring under your notice tl1athen your men rere
C~nblin

tarring the road at

they planted about. 40

barrel~

of tar

against my outhouse on a plot of grass belonging to me. Some burst
and my fowl 21 in nunber got caught in the ta.r and ere destroyed ..
I

value ttem at 30/- and therefore apply to the County Council

for that amount as compensa:tion."

u--r
The County Surveyor said that t.1e bi tUl.1en S'Pra, mex was on
"-

the grass plot on the side of the rOad .

Some of the barrels

leaked and some d1ickens got into "it and died . He did not kno how
far the County Council weee liable .
~ IDri611 is

land.

The barrels were no t on

It was between the road fences and was ,

therefor~

portion of the rOad.
Mr O' Neill, As sistant Surveyor , said he had heard some
chickens had been killed.

He went there on Saturday and asks d the

woman of the place if she had showm the chickens to the road

ganger and she Etaid not but tha.t several :people saw them.
It was decided to instruct kr Elgee to disclaim liability
in

.t hiS case .
C URTOWN HARBOUR - SLUIe

GATES .

-----------------------

19~o,

The following under date 11th July,

(D/512) was read

from the Departnent of Lands and Fisheries :II

I am

d~rected

by the

l~inister

for Lancils and Fisheries to

ackno ledge receipt of our CO.1:l1unication of 5t11 instant, and to
state thpX the question of a grant

fro~

state sources towards the
"

.

cost of the replace ent of the defective dock gates at Courtown
Earbour is still under consideration and when a decision has been
arrived at you will be communicated with.
fr~DGI NG

fI

AT KILMORE HARBOUR.

The following statement

TIelS

submitted by the Secretary:

"Correspondence¥'8s caIr ied on with t'.e repart nent of
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ish-

er i es and the

~or:{s

ffice of Public

ging Vior k for a considerable ti!Ile .
plied for the dredger the·

wi th reference to the dred[hen the Council first a1J-

ere informed that it would be better

ai t for a _lore favoura.ble sea.son.
a resolution was adopted by the
Office of Public

n the 25th February, 1929,

oads Committee informing the

orks that the Council would be prepared to put

up £20C towards the cost of dredging the harbour, on condition
that dred ing was carried out to a depth of a.t least fom feet at
water and subject to agreement betv.een the County Surveyor

10

2nd the Departnent ' s

ngineer as to the area

a.epth of at least four feet
tas forwarded

a~to

ov~r

be ob.tained.

hich this

This resolution

ffice of Public Worles and was then held by the

County Council to be an acceptance of the Vlorlc that was to be
carried out .

It was never speci fically accepted or rejected by

the Board of ,orks by.t the DSpartrr.ent of Fisheries wrot e a letter
"\ .L'_ich was before t . . e Count

the VJork
ork as

Council meeting of 2nd ;.ay , 19?9 , that

~

as one for a -reel..ent" County Surveyor and .t!"ngineer. The
ccord~ngly

laid out by the t

Surveyor reported to the 'oads

Engi neers aDd the County

0

meeting of 1st July , 1929,

Co~mittee

,

t at it r.:.ad been arranged there Should be a depth of

6 fee t

i!"1' lediately a.t the Harbour entrance and th2t the area between end
of breakWater and about half way up the sl ip
dredged to a depth of

ab~ut

}} feet at the slip .

expressed by the Department of
. agreens nt as to the actual
Tlle

'Junt

isheries

. ..

This on the view

ould constitute the

orlo( to be carried out.

Surveyor inforred r .i.l...cNeill that he believed the

material to be dred ed conSisted of sand .
County

as to have been

In this statement the

urveyor was relying on previous work carried out several

years ago by the Board of

orks .

~~e

dredger started

or~

on 3rd

July , 192 9 , and finished. on'15th sept . , 1929 .
There can be no doubt that in the initial stages the. work:
was

reatly delayed by the liftin

trJ.at the

~ngineer

of the Board of

accun1ulations of stones ma be

of boulders and it is unforturu?
i

orks consid,ers tha.t similar

e-~ected

to enter the harbour under
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certain conditions of

ind and tide .

In connection with the actual 'Work of the dredger tile County
off icials were of opinion that t . . ey had no control and considere d
that the dredger would carry out the work as specified between
County Surveyor'and the Board of
A further delay

orks

~ngineer .

as occasioned by the lifting of an old

moor ing chain.
nen the or i ginal grant was eA-pended tr.e dredger had not
reached the inner steus and if any appreciable work at all was tJ
be carried out it \ as impe.rative that ar- supplemental gra..YJ.t shoulc.
be forthcoming .

Before putting the matter up to the Council

the County Surveyor and Colonel Gibbon explained to
that

according to the resolution on County Council records no

further money could be
the

cNeill

iven beyond the £2

originally sanctioned,

ounty Council holding teat the .Off ice of Public Works Should

carry .out the full amount of

ark which had been contemplated,
cReill that if the coun~

Acting on the assurance of

Council would put up a further £100 the dredger would complete
the schooner berth up to the an6le between the slip and the inner
steps, (r

cNeill stating they could count on this at leaQt

being done), the Cournty surveyor and Colonel Gibbon agreed to
reco~end

the County Council to put up the additional £10 on

this distinct aseurance of l'll' ,fc Teill that the

ork at the schoon-

er berth would be carried out, and it was on this specific
assurance that the mone
2 th September,

was voted.

At the final inspection· of

1929, only the ounty Surveyor and

~

Yi'8re in attendance as 001 . Gibbon was a ay from hO!ne .
water \'Tas then very

uddy and discoloured an.:l too

.cNeill
T'ne

ounty Sur-

veyor was under the impression that the specified dept"ls :i.1ad
been obtained.

Committees.

He conveyed this impression

Colonel Gibbon accepted the repor t of the County

Surveyor that a proper job had
er berth .

to Council and its

be~n

carried out, at the schoon-

This arose through a misunderstanding .

I n his ob-

servations the County Surveyor referred to the fishing boat
berth at the outer end of the Pier

hich is never used by
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vessels in the fiShing season whereas Col . Gibbon believed
the County Surveyor referred to the outer schooner berth above
the angle at the shore end .
ings had not been
.. to hand until 21st

recei~ed.

At this time the chart of soundAS a matter of fact it did not come

ctober, 1929, - over a month after the de -

parture of the dredger from Kilmore when a question was ra.ised
as to the efficiency of the work which had

bee~done ,

but oWing

to the absence of 'r Roche consideration of the ma.tter was adjourned .

This chart clearly showed t hat only half of the outer

scho:mer berth had actually been dredged, and consequently that
the complaint of the schooner owners was fully justified.
also shoV"ed that not more t han about 4
,;,r

i~

It

of the area arranged by

'cNeill with the County Surveyor on 25th June, 1929, was

actually dredged .
Several attempts were

~nade

to take soundings and the

Surveyor attended for the purpose but

0

ourr~

irg to rieati:er condi tion.s

it Was not until February 193 , that he was able to carry out
this work .
Tne pOints at issue appear to be
Are the Office of

(1)

orks responsible for the dredging

work as per the agreement arrived at between the Co1.ll1ljTy Surveyor
c1\"e ill.

and !
(2)

e.s this upset by the voting of extra mone-y to carry

out the dredging of the schooner berth on a specific assurance
v..hich was not carried out, and which is . now denied.
(3)

e the County

of the Office of Public

ouncil prepared to accept the ruling
orl{s that the dredging was to proceed

only so far as the money provided went and without any guarantee
as to the actual amount of dredging work .
Colonel Gibbon said that the statement i'ia..s absolutely
correct and it _clearly showed that the :OOpartment of Public
orl{s did not carry out

ha,t they undertook to do .
"'-

posed that a copy of the statement be for arded the
of Public

He profiice

orks for their observations.
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Mr CUnmins seconded.

passed.
AHORE IRAlNAGE SYSTEM .

1r smyth moved the follo ing hich

as seconded by 1.!il'

CUJ1:uins and adopted :"T'nat the attention of the Cffice of Public wrks be callaii
to the resolution of the COQnty Council of 29th July, 1929, and
thsJt they be asl{ed to furnish their observations thereon .

e do

not consider that the reply of the 26th August, 192 9 (14836/2J)
from the

ffice of

orks that they will not move until a new

petition is sub. itted under Arterial Drainage
reply to our resolution.

ct 1325 , is a

That copy of this resolution and of the

original resolution of 29th July be also furnished the Land
Co.nrnission. II
The follo ing is copy of tne original resolution referred
to :II

That, as rJSglect of drainage area. at Cahore is responsible

for the serious flooding of adjoining roads for a

c~nsiderable

period of the year, and as we understand the lands concerned are·
sho~tly

the

about to change hands

e request information as to lhat .

ffice of Public 7lorks intend doing to safeguard

Ou!'

interests

and to prevent the roads being f l ooded which cs.uses inconvenience
to a large section of the . public . II
PAT~ZNTS

Tne

0110

~ing

O11..111ins seconded

b~

TO OAD C NTRACT

resolution

S

~TC . ~

as adopted on the

otion of

1:

r

1:....r Colfer : -

"That the several proposals for payment as submitted on
Form 22 by the

ounty surveyor and for other general nlatters be

and are hereby confir:ned, subject to the .l.Qdifications and other
orders noted thereon and initialled by the C:J.airman . II
8L""

XF

D . AD .

Under date 17th JulY, 1930, (T:::/107/1/193:')
the period for the

c1~sing

of road from

rder extendin.;

sl1f i eitd to

l!,tchinghal1~ '
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s

Corner .os81are (Roads

9~4 .

955) up to 1st August, 1930, for

the purposes of finishing reconstruction wor

TIas Dead.

FFIC.a;S Al.\TD
LOYMENTS (hZNllv:ENT)
u..li.IER 1 ,1930.

'lHE LOCAL

-------------------------Under date 3 th J une, 1930, the Local
ent wrote (G40984 - 3~ S. G.order modifying t ..e ter.
Order 1924.

Govern~ent

Depart-

isc) forv.arding C09Y of above

of t:le Local

~ffices and'

,lIp1oYIwnts

Under this order the Minister empo ered Local Auth-

orities in clear cases of fraud or

ross misconduct to truce

definite action ..
S rOTI N F

CV~DRAFT .

Under date 2nd J uly, 1930, the r.epartment of Local Governent wrote (G47170 - 3 - Fa Loch Garman ) s.tating that the
'inister had sanctioned the continuance of overdra.ft accom.i10datim
not exceeding £40 ,000 for

~1930,

exford County Council UP, to 31st

interest thereon to be paid at the agreed rate.
R SS ERI roE .

CARE TAKER NE

Under date 22nd July, 193 , the Departmep.t of Local
Goverl~~nt

(Roads) wrote

./~

(32) that the

~inister di~

not

see any objection to the propoSal to appoint a permanent
.t'.oss Bridge, at £4 per armu'TI, half the cost

c"retaker for .He
to be borne by the
IN

ounty Council of

ilkenny.

:AD UPISELp GRANT.

Under date 21st July, 193,

(.I. G.L 201/} ) the Local

Government repartm.ent (:::-JadS) wrote that from records supplied
to them the amount allowed by the

V exford

upkeep of main roads for current financial

::>rovisional allocation
per cent of t_ is

mount

~lad

County Council for
ear is £25,;92 .

been made on the basis of 4

. . _ich would amount to £1 ,1:;.6 .

Tne folIo in resal ution as adopted on the
CU!. ',lins seconded by
"That

l

I"

otion of 1r

r Corish:-

request the

ocal G.)vernr1l8nt :cepartment to re-
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Gl
consider their decision excluding for purpose of cal culating
;ocain ruad grpnts expenditure by
so.e i

~ortant

roads

ay of loan.

In the case of

nich require reconstruction it is

p~t

:10s8i'ole to carry out the v or~{ except by loan : other ise it
should be done

end over a number of years 1...i01...

piecem~al

not be satisfactory .

For instance if a County Council borrows

£1 , "'v at 5 per cent on a 2
the repayment

year basis to irnprove nain roads

ould be £8tJ2 : t) : 6d. per

annUl1 .

TJ.1e present pro-

posal ' ould be for the Goverrl118nt to pay none of this .
£1

ould be expected to reduce the alli1ual

at least ·8 . . 2 :8 : 6d . vLlich in t ·enty ears
£16 48 : 1 s .

£8

~ orty

ould

n~intenance

by

ould amount to

per cent of this would be '5419.

2 were spent on the

But the

roads every year of the 2

If ~~e
the Council

would receive from Local Clvverrunent repa:rtroonr S419, but if thi-

expenditure is incurred in one year by way of loan they Bet
nothing although the principle of repairing some .118in roads by
loan I1lUSt be a.dopted in consequence of the large ca:1i tal s:um
re ...uired .
:l£GU"LATI

S

un

~

evUNTY

aD

ElF

(C :t:;'IR L

F DJGS)

19 7·
Under date 18th July, 193G, the
rote (11440 - 3,))
the

ounty

2:yprove ..

~exford

st~ting

parture of

gricul ture

th2t the Re ulations adopted under

(Control of rugs) \.I,rder of 19 7 had been

prints of the

e ulations should be sent the Depart-

f.-:ent and to the Garda Sioc;. ana.
The Secretary stated this had been done, a cony of the
llegulations having been provided for ea.ch Garda Siochana Station .
VISI

~

(IF VALUATI

J.

Under date 19th July , 1930, the General Valuation ffice
wrote t: at ,x '. .

urphy of t:te ir depart.nent would COi'll'TlenCe the

annual revision of the valuatioh of the County in Gorey District

about t: e 21st July, 193 .
J

Fif..A..~..AUY

A T

LI(jL[~S .

- ----------------------Tlle following resolution

as a do~ted on the

otion of
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lill

alsh seconded by ..1;1: CUlleton:II

That renewal of licences under Poisons and Phar:.1acy

ua¥ street. (P. Tierney &

Act be issued to Daniel Keating,
Qi) .)

ITeVl . . oss and John oche, (Ja.Lol in. II
IrJJ.&...:ASJ£D P..AILW Y

J.

..

GES .

Tne follo ing resolution from exford :ricultural Society
~

as adopted on the motion of the Chairman seconded by 'U' ..., ' Byrne:
"That we the

~iexford

rTicul tural Society,

trongly protest

a,qainst tr.£: un arranted increase in R il ay _ ates on livestoc:r
and farm produce
the charge of

am

the aboli tion of the head rate : we consid3r

ag on rate for individual antmals uneconomic and

beyond the _:Bans of the producer.
T..1.at copies of this

esolution be sent to the Traffic

.. anager, Great Southern.;. yls ., the secretary,
oCiety,

exford Co. Council,

~exford

oyal Dublin

Corporation, etc., and

that all Public bodies be Mked to protest and have the rates
reduced.

II

It was decided that copies be sent to the r.epartnen t of
Local Govern-rnent, Agr icul t ure and Indus try and Corru .er ce .
.1l'

u.:1J..'1lins proposed and

resolution:- "That

\re

U'

0ris-1 seconded the follo iug

protest in the strongest manner against

the action of the Great Southern· ail ays in increasing passenger
fares <1n their system to an extent that must react unfavourably on the trade and industry of the whole country.

Ie believe

the r.;epal'tment of Industry and COilmerce should give this matter
their most serious consideration with a view to bringing about
such a reduction in the fares as the Country can afford.
'VIe

are also of opinion that the Railway Company should

extend th3 ir excurs ion tickets to all their trains:

the conces-

sion as it stands is little practical utility to th3 travelling
public. II
In consequence of the lateness of the hour the remaJinder
of the busiress was adjourned to next meeting .
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~RTIFICATE

F

S~CRlTARY.

-~---=~---~------

I certify the foregoing to be a
correct record of the ,inutes of the proceedings
of

exford COUllty council in respect of meeting

held on 28th July, 193 .

secretary.
31st July, 1930.

t ..
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